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Raising Crane ·Brian LePeter/Future 
It takes special eq1.1ipment ·to work on differently shaped buildings. 
Herc workmen inspect the education huil.ding. 
SOR approves funding 
tor quality improvement 
by Deanna Gugel 
editor-In-chief 
Tlw Board of R<'gents last Wl'C'k apprnv<'d«1 $737,000 qualit~ · impro\'('lll('llt fund 
for l!CF as part of a $3.2fi million b11clgC'l. 
Tlw lrnclg<'l marks the larg<'st fundfog . in('r<'a.se• for Florida's .staU• 1111in·rsiti<'s in 
l he· history of the• Stat<' Uni\Trsity S~· st"0i~1. a.n :·ording to Chan<'ellor E.T. York. 
The' r<'ge~nts also sand ionC'd UCF's· pn>p<ise(I clod oral program in computc·r 
sl'ic•1H·c·. which.was presml<'d lo tlw BOR 'd~1ring the 1·978-79 al'acl<'mi(' \'<'ttr. 
More• than half of UCF's $737.000. all'o(·.at.ion \\'ill ,L?;o lo\\'ard impr;>,·e·mmt of . 
Ill<' 1111ivnsi.t<s c·omplt11•r scic•rH·c• pn)_gram. (l(.:f'" has l><'<'ll cksigrwle•d as Florida.'s 
"<'<'llln of C'Xl'<'lle•nt·e•" in comp11lN S('i<~rH·~: ill~d '\ilJ llS<' Hw fnnds {o c•slahlish tlw 
c·rn11p11!1·r sdt•rH'(' dodornl program. · .. . 
The rc·rnai11i11g f11nds \\'ill go for irHpr.on;.tnP11l~ in ttl11' c•ngi1u•cring. l>usin<'ss acl-
rninistralion. musie and tlwal<'r departrr~{·i1ts . . a<'('()'rdi.ng to proposals submitt(•di 
SG caught up 
in contract snafu 
by Mary Wilson 
staffwrHer 
Last October Student Government entered an agreement with a New Jersey 
ccnripany to distrihute ] 0,000 folders, free to students this summer. With only two 
weeks left in the summer quarter, Student Body .President Armando Payas stated 
he has no intention of distributing these folders because of therr "suggestive adver-
tising." 
"I feel that Student Government sho'uld not be associated with this suggestive 
type of advertisement," Payas said, referring to the ads on · folders made by 
Search 
ending 
for Dean 
by Deane Jordan 
managing editor 
· Tht• search for a clean of Continuing 
Eclu(·ation is riearing an end; with mw 
intNvi<'W bC'iilg {.'Onduct<'d this W<.'ek 
and two int(•rvic•ws . s('h0dule<I nc·xt 
week. aeeon:ling to James Blount, vieC' 
pr<'siclent of thP stuclf.'nt bod~· · 
Th<' c.·ommittee, which is heaclC'cl· by 
D<'<rn C. C. MillC'r from th<' Collcg<' of 
Education, has narrowed the field of 
candidate's from 236 down to a few 
cancliclatPs ovC'r the• past two months. 
One of the candidates. Dr. John 
Snvder from Colorado Statr UnivNsity 
is .cu1..-entlv on campus and nwC'ting 
with var.ious organizations. Dr. 
Richard Wolf<' from BloomslH'rg Stat<' 
College. Virginia and Dr. John B. 
Ohara, Coll<'g(' of Charleston, S.C. will 
bC' on rnmpus next week for interviews. 
"Things ar<' going wPll." - said 
Blount, "W<''re pleasC'd with tlw 
l'C'SU I ls." 
Tlw sear('h for a vicr prC'sidC'nt for 
studC'nt affairs is still in the <'<HI~ · 
stagc•s. with tlw original list of J 8S ap-
j)lil'anls narrow('cl to 70 . Blount said 
the ('ommittc•c• working on c:andiclatc•s, 
for th<' \'il'<' prc•sidential post has had 
sonw trouble in obtaining quorum, 
slo\\'illg clo\\'n th<' S<'l<'d ion pro('ess. 
.i\c(·ording lo Blount. UCF's Oc•a!l 
Charlc·s Mi('arC'lli of Humanities <\nd 
Fine :\rls and nr. Bill Bro\\'n. acting 
asso('ialc• \'i('(' prc•sidC'nt of student af-
fairs. arc• still cancliclatC's for t·hat 
Campus Enterprises. "We have a 
reputation to uphold as well as main-
taining a certain 'respect for women. " 
Three different designs of folders 
arr being held by Student Government. 
Each display<; the illustrated ad of an 
establishment featuring topless, bot-
tomless or nude entertainment in-
cluding Club Juana, The Hideout, and 
the Horseshoe Tavern. 
Advertising was sold to seven local 
businesses, printed on folders and 
mailed by Campus Enterprises to 
Student Government last Mai-ch. Ac-
cording to former Student Body 
President Mark Omara, he verbally 
committecFthe university t.o dist-ribute 
th<• folders during registration. 
OMARA SAID par.t of the verbal 
agreemC'nt stat~d that student govern-
ment retained the r·ight to approve the 
aclvNtising on the folders before it was 
printed." He added Campus Enter-
prises salc•sman Kenneth Puncerelli 
n('".C'r presrntf.'d rough layouts for ap-
proval. Omara said he first saw the ads 
whm the folders were d('livC'red. 
Punc:rrelli approachf.'cl area 
businrssrs for advertisements, assuring 
thrm campus distribution of the 
student foldNs. Busin<'ss owners said 
thrv be! icvecl th~ offer brca usr ·of Pun·-
cw~l I i's clc•pidion_ of his affiliation 
with the universitv. 
"I understood .that UCF petitioned 
or commissionC'd them to do this," said 
Georgeann DrlaughtC'r, former dwner 
of Sam's Woodshed Pub. 
"THEY SAID thev werr .contracted 
bv th<' univcrsitv," s~icl Mikr PC'ntrr of 
Cluh Juana. . 
"Th<'v sur<' gavr thr imprrssion thry 
wrre i11~clC'r contract bv the univrrsitv, 
though I c<1n't rc•memhN if thf.'y us~cl 
thosr rxa d words," said Bob TrottC'r of 
The Hideout. 
All the business ownrrs agr<'ed Pun-
c~rdl i clc'arly . rrprrsmted himself ·as 
an Pmployrr of Campus Enterprises 
whose· promisf.', according to one 
businc'ss11Hrn, was "ffrmly backC'cl by 
posit ion . :-;tu dent govprn nlC'nt." 
Tlw S<'ttr('h for dc•an of Continuing · PUNCERELU· S()LD $2,748 worth 
Eclurn lion is sd1C'clt1 lecl to I><' f' in islwd .. o( advertising to a rl'a b\1si nesses. Of 
t)\· tire· mcl of .-\11gust or tlw l)('~inn-inµ;.. that sum. $2,279 has bC'm collected. 
oi: Sq>lc•mh'N. Officials hope• Ip c•1Hl0 tlw. No business owner has attempted to 
sC'a rch for ,. it'(' p re's i cl<'i1I ·of st uclC'n l' a f- forec· Stuclrnt Government to 
f,;irs by J;11rnar~ · . <H:corcli11g to a · distribt1te,' nor · attempted to gain a 
spokC'sman · in Presid<'nt Tr<·vor rl'funcl from Campus Ert~rprises thus 
· • BOJ> 7 Coll)()11rn's office'. far. Folders.page 12 Today's· ·,Fnttll~e------------'--·P..-.age-----.....----....,_--.------~---
Sociology outlOok Canopy Gardens Cruisin' cre\v team 
Tiu ' joh 011/lonk for sociology majors 
dor •s 1101 look ,good. Stoff ll'ril<'r l\dli<' 
H111'</r•ll<' i111·r·stiga/('(/ tlidr r·1111>loy111n1I 
cl1u11c<'.·. S<'<' /)(1 ,!!J' 11. 
:\ trip In Ca1107>y Gardens. an <'Ot<'f'y 
1rliic/1 OJ>f'lwd f'<'C<'11tly 1/('(fr c ·cr. ,gf'fs 
011/!1 arf'm,w· mark.<.,· from our f'<Tir-' ll'<'I". 
For 111orr' in for111atio11 . .'i<'<' pag,< ' 8. 
· The UCF cre1c team is flying because 
thr'y wo11 · first place in recent cnm-
/}<'ti tinn held in Coloradn. Se(" th e stnry 
01/ /Wgf' 9. 
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UCF Newsfronts. 
Future building plans at UC.~ 
include student union complex 
New building plans at UCF will involve the construction of a health center, new 
bookstore and student union complex in September, said University Planning Con-
sultant R. N. Peruf. . 
He said plans include "only a buildi~g which will house both the new bookstore . 
and student union. We're.also going to be building a health center." 
. If funds permit, Peruf said a small addition will be added to the gameroom. . 
... "There is also in the offering, an expa~sion for the computer center," says Peruf, 
"but we're not sure if we'll have the money'." 
"Bids will open on August 14, .and then we'll know for certain if money is 
available for all of the ne~ building projects," Peruf said. · 
UCF President Colbourn chosen 
local United Way chairman 
UCF President Trevor Colbourn has been appointC'd chairman of the education 
division for this year's United Way Campaign and has acc<'pt<'d a campaign goal 
of $ 120,000. 
This y<'ar's drive' has a targ<'t of $3 million and will be conducted from Oet. 2 to 
_ Nov. I, ~979. Each Y<'<H the' Unit<'d Ways of Orang<'. Seminole', and Osceol~1 
Countit'S eomhin<' to conduct a singlP major fund-raising drive to support th<' 
operations of 73 charitable and welfare agencies and services in those counties. Dr. 
Colbourn's group eonstitutc>s on<' of thrt'r in th<' publi(' S<'fVi('<'S division headC'd by 
Captain David Bo~'d. U.S. Navy. vie<' chairman of th<' campaign. 
Th<' singl<' Unitc•cl Way driv<' p<'rmits citizC'ns of th<' tri-county arC'a to ensur<'. 
through a "fair sharp" gift. · th<' ('ontinu<'d local op<'ration of such agenci<'s as_ th<' 
Bov and Girl Scouts. USO. tlw Salvation Arnw. YMCA, vouth dubs and activitics. 
an~l lornl lwalth and rdrnbilitativt' st'rviep organizations'. 
Orlando clean-up camp~ign brings 
honors to UCF'' s Tyes sorority 
A UCF sororitv that makC's a habit of comniunitv sC'rvic<' has c~arnC'd another 
pat-on-tlw-haek ,;nd a $500 c:hC'('k for placing · sec:m~d in the South in this vear's 
National Coll!'g!' Pikhqn ContC'st. . 
For memhC'rs of Tyes sorority th!'ir latC'st accomplish1n<'nt lPavC's thC'm batting 
. 750 iri th<' yearly eontC'st. sponson•d b~· AnhC'usc'r-Buseh. 
In 1978 the' sororit~· took the top spot in th<' rC'gion and $1.000. Th<'y Wl'r<' first 
runn<'r-up in 1976, the• first y<'ar tlwy compd<'d. All rnon<'y won from Pitdhin goC's 
into a sp<.>cial seholarship fund at UCF. 
Mor<' than I 00 students WC'r<' in\'C>h·pcf in this wi'1~'s <'IHIC'avor in downtown 
Orlando. With lwlp from tlw. Dmvntown DC'vt'lopm~nt Boa rd. tlw Citv of Orlando, 
and Wayne Dens('h. Inc: .. , ·olunt<'PrS scrubbC'd windows and sc·rn1)t•d sidC'walks 
along <dour-bloek stn•tch of Orange' A\'C'nll<' . 
A formal pn•sc•ntation of thPir dwc:k and award c·t•rtifieat<' will he• made soon af-
tpr el<~ssps hPgin in Sc•pt<'lllh<'r. 
SOCA 19SO SCHEDULE C,ON'T. · 
~SPRING 1980-
Reg.Key 
ACC2324 
BUL3111 
EDE4937 
M3062 
M3365 
EVT3366 
EGN4824 
GE03370 
also 
ENC1103 
AMH3310 
No. Hrs. Tltle 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
BUSINESS 
3 Financial Accountinc II 
3 Legal Environment of Business 
·EDUCATION 
3 Drug Abuse Education 
EVT3367 EVT5685 
EVT3371 
M3562 
EVT6265 
EDG4941 
ENGINEERING 
3 
3 
Energy&Man 
Resources Geography 
Grad. level courses on TV tapes 
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS 
51 4 Composition I 
51 4 American Social History 
Daytime 
Daytime 
HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 
HSC3328 
Z001020 
ADV4801 
POS2041 
SOC3150 
SSl4932 
91 · 3 US Health Care Systems 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
SI 3 Biol. of Man(color TV tapes) 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
91 4 
51 4 
Sl 4 
Advert. Campaign(no pre-reg) 
Amer. Nat'I Govttcolor tapes) 
Criminology 
51 4 Science Fiction 
~ 
Day& Nite 
Day& Nite 
Univ. of Central Fla's 
SOUTHORLANDOtAMPUS 
(SOCA) 
offers 
1979~ 1980 CLASSES 
for FRESHMEN thru GRADUATE students 
Reg. 
Key Course No. 
2110 ACC2324 
2196 GEB3004 
3132 EDE4937 
3226 PET6938 
M3062 
M3365 
M3366 
5172 EGN482S 
also 
4144 ENC1103 
4166 ENC33S5 
4213 AMH3370 
sec tlr'S ' : Title 
•. l, 
-FALL1979-
BUSINESS 
51 3 
Sl 3 
Fin1ncial Accounting II 
Management 
EDUCATION 
91 3 
91 4 
all 
91 
Drug Abuse Education 
Legal Aspects of Phy. Educ. 
£VT3371 M5561 
M3815 
EVT4006 
m&264 
EDG4941 
ENGINEERING 
PM Time/Day 
6-9 Wed. 
6-9 Mon. 
6-9 Mon. 
6-10 Wed. 
51 3 Man & Environment 6-9 Thur 
Grad. level courses on TV tapesCall SOCA 
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS 
51 4 
51 4 
51 4 
Composition I 6-10 Thur 
Report Writing ll(at Navy Base) 6-9 Mon 
American Economic History 6-10 Wed 
HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 
7115 HUN3011 
7111 HSC4302 
1154 Z001020 
6112 ADV4000 
6263 SOC2000 
6252 SOP3772 
6160 SPC1014 
&ill POS2041 
ACC2304 
RN3100 
EDf 4003 
Mlll 
M3367 
M3371 
OC£1012. 
also 
HUM2200 
THE3251 
HSC3081 
STA2014 
FIL3400 
POS2041 
PSY3930 
PUR4000 
91 .4 
51 4 
Human Nutrition 5-7 .T·R 
Com. & Public Hlth Services 6-10 Tue 
(at Naval Base-NTCJ 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
51 3 Biol. of Man (color TV tapes) 7 -10 Tue 
(other times At Student's Conv.) ASC 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
91 4 
51 4 
51 4 
51 3 
51 4 
Prin. of Advertising 6-10 Tue 
Gen. Sociology (at Navy Base) 6-10 Wed 
Sexual Behavior 6-10 Wed. 
Fund. of Oral Communication 6-9 Mon 
Amer. Nat'I Govt. (Color Tape) 6-10 Thur 
(other times & days) ASC 
-WINTER 1980-
BUSINESS 
51 3 
·51 3 
Financial· Accounting I 
Personal Investments 
EDUCATION 
51 3 Overview of Education 
£VT3562 EYT5260 
M3815 EVT5817 
m4368 
ENGINEERING 
EOG 4941 
51 4 Oceanography & Space 
Gnd. Level courses on TV tapes 
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS 
51 4 
51 4 
landmarks in West. Humanities 
History of the Motion Picture 
HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS 
91 3 Medical Self Assessment 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
51 4 Principles of Statistics 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
51 4 History of Motion Pictures 
Sl 4 - Amer. Nat'I Govt (color TV tapes) 
51 -? ::. · Para-psychology -
91 4 Public Relations 
(SPRING Schedule in adjacent ad) 
• . Bookstore • snack room • lo~nge • Library 
• 20 acre campus on shores of Lake Ellenor 
• An opportunity to help form SOCA's st-ttdent gov't. 
• Save gas, time, money • Main Campus professors 
If you take only SOCA courses you can REGISTER by P.HONE 
toSOCA,mm·-1to5 p.m. any day. 
• 
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOCA) N./ SO 
'7300 Lake Ellenor Drive t ~ 
Ph. 855-0881 "° 
In Orlando Central Park S 0 CA * 
On South Orange Blossom Trail ----+1 - ... ---.---Dr. R. C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR : Mc COY : L.-----.1 
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UCF prof wants to be Oveido' s m.ayor 
Dr. Thomas 0. Morgan 
by Barbara Cowell 
staff WJtter 
He says he's a tenured UCF 
professor, TV producer, director and 
former radio disc jockey but on Sept. 
4, Dr. Thomas Morgan hopes to 
become mayor of Oviedo. 
Morgan,· a Department of Corn-
mu,nicat\on professor, hopes to give 
O~iedo. a "real old-fashioned" cam-
paign for mayor. "In the past l'ight 
years, that f've lived there, Ovirdo has 
had two mayors that both ran unop- . 
posC'd," Morgan said. 
This year there are two mm run-
ning, and Morgan is the Republican, 
candidate'. 
Thf. old-fashioned · campaign will 
reach fevC'r-pitch on Labor Day. The 
townspeople are' planning a politcal 
rally that day wh ich will feature the 
two mayoral candidate's. · 
"We'll both be making speeches," 
Morgan said. "My opponent an~ I will. 
Good HS students 
study out-of-state 
An informal study has found that Florida's outstanding high school students are 
most likely to leave the state when tl ey attend college. · 
The study found that" 34 percent of the "A" students, compared to only 14 
percent of the "B" students and 15 p •rcent of the "C" students at a Central Florida 
high school will attend colleges in other states. 
The study also found that high scl 1ool students with "A" and "B" averages are 
most likely to attend four-year institittions. Fifty percent of the high school's "C" 
students plan to attend junior college: , compared to 20 percent of the "B" students 
and 18 percent of the "A" students. 
To conduct the study, Elizabeth y, ung, a UCF student asked all the available 
seniors at a nearby high school to ans" er seven questions about their college plans. 
A total of 189 students filled. out the' questionnaire's. and 156 of them said thl'y 
plan to attend college. · 
TWENTY-TWO MALES and 12 fern des who plan to leave Florida said they are 
leaving because of their out-of-state coll ~ge's reputation and the opportL~nity to ob-
tain a good education in the subject they want to study. 
A pre-dentistry student said, "There 're a lot of famous teachers" at the Pen-
nsylvania school he plans to attend. 
Another "A" student said he is leaving because of his college's "good pre-med. 
program." 
A scholarship enticed one student to leave the state. He said, "The scholarship 
offer, location and the availability of majo. s that I'm interested in" contributed to 
his choice of schools. 
Seniors who plan to attend colleges in Florida often explained that they want to 
remain close to home and believe tuition rates in the state will be cheaper. 
"IT IS A waste of money and time to go out of tow·n," said one student. 
Another added, "It's too expensive to go out of town." 
both have to verbalize what we will and 
won't do for this town," ht• said. 
MORGAN SAID his plans for the 
town include deaning up its image. 
"OviC'clo has a bad image, particularly 
in the media," he said. "I would really 
I ike to prc>ject a correct image' of the 
t<)wn. It's. a niel' town with good 
pl'oplt·~ fortunatC'lv we hav<' a lot of 
well-to-do people 'who are very civic-
minded." 
"Thr town needs a library and a 
musNtm," h<' acldecl. "It's very rich in 
history. Also, most people don't know 
that the majority of the world's water-
crC'ss is grown right hl'fe in Oviedo." 
Morgan, 38, feels people have a 
misconception of Oviedo. "Onl' hun-
qred university peopl<' and their 
families livr in Oviedo," he.said. Most 
of Oviedo is tucked away in hamlets. 
You just can't drive through the 
storlight and say you've sel'n 
Oviedo," Morgan said. 
FEDERAL MONEY may be the an-
swer to Oviedo's problems, according 
to Morgan. "I see nothing wrong in 
using· the money for the town. It's the 
taxpayer's money, after all," he said. 
"I've worked with the federal ·govern-
ment, gotten grants for the university 
and worked with budgets," he said. 
Oviedo may be•in for other changes 
if Morgan becomes mayor. Projects 
such as apartments, a bypass and a 
major grocery store also are being 
discussed. 
The campaign will pick up today 
· when Morgan rC'ceivrs his posters, but-
tons and tre shirts. "My wife had tee-
shirts made for herself and the kids," 
Morgan sai.d grinning. "But now the 
neighbors want some, too:" 
While Morgan may have surprised 
ma.ny people by runni~ for mayor, he 
Morgan, page 7 
Pods of lights · · 
Photographer Brian Lal'eter snapped this unusual parade of lights 
behind the AdminlSlnnon Building. 
Construc·tion to start soon on exercise trai 
by ~~Die Burdette 
staff wrfter 
If you want to exercise more than 
your mind at UCF you'll be ablr to do 
so soon on UCF's nC'w t'XNcise trail. 
The 20-station, 1 i/4 mile trail, which 
was unanimously approved by th<' 
student senate, should bC' finish<•d and 
rC'acly for use by th<' md of the• fall 
(_ Vidor Callazo 
quarter~ according to Ken Renner, 
assistant professor . of physical 
eclU<.'!:\ ti on. 
"Wr've been thinking about the idea 
for two years," said Renner. "The idea 
of an C'X;rcise trail is old. It ~·omes from 
Switzerland. The government finance's 
it and the' Swiss use th<' trail, called 
Pa rcour as a break in tra vrling." 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT Attor-
nev GmC'ral Victor Collazo, who has 
W(;rkt·cl dosdv with RennN to 
promote' the tr~il. said stucl<•nt .gover-
nnwnt allocatC'd $1.500 for th<' rx<'r-
cisC' <.'OllfSt'. H<' addrcl that an ad-
ditional $1,500 ·has been rC'eC'iv<'d 
through donations: $500 f rorn the 
H(•art Fund and $1,000 fr~>rn two 
private' smircC's. 
ACCORDING TO tlw Prl'siclrt1t' s 
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, 
Parcours comes from a French word 
meaning ('ourse or drcuiJ. (Th<.· trail 
starts and ends in· the same pltH'<'.) Th<' 
first pan·onrs W<'rc' d<·sigtwd and built 
in Zurich. Swiz<·rlaml in I ~)68. Tlw 
parl'om. also l'all<'d Lil°i· Course or 
Filtwss Trail. l'ombi1ws a joggi11_1 . .?; tra('k 
with <'XC'rcisc· slat ions. · 
llCF's Ex<'r('iS<' Trail will I><' b11ilt in-
to the wood<'d an·a on lh<' right sid<' of 
l'c•gas11s Dri w. 
· "\\"c.'ll be• ('lilting a nHtkh trail 
through th<' woods." said Collazo. 
'We're going to try to keep the natural . 
setting. It's so pretty back there .. " 
SPONSORS OF the fitness trail said 
the course will have exercise stations at 
regular intervals along the jogging 
path. with instructional signs for dif-
ferC'nt exercises at each station. The 
signs cl<'pict the exercise, how to do it 
and how manv times so exNcise mav 
be sdf-pac~d . and ·non-com1jetitiv<', ;, 
th<'v said. 
According to Collazo, the first eight 
stations are . loosening up <'Xl'fdS<'S. 
"The farther you go, th<' more' 
strenuous the exercises .get." ht• said. 
Tht• course, though, ends with c-asiPr. 
lC'ss strrnuous exercises like the balan<:(' 
beam .to help a person wind down and 
l'ool off. 
"The whol<' idl'a of the l'Xl'rcis<' trails 
is has<'<l on inviting someone• to do it 
and having fun." Rt•nnl'f said. "Th<' 
trail is cl<•sigtwcl to build car-
diovaseular Pncluran<:('. mu.seular . Nl-
duran<'('. strPngth and flpxihilitv." 
HE' ADDEO. "I think this t;·ail will 
IH' us('cl C'XtC'nsiwh- hY athletic t<'ams 
and joggNs. b~tt . it's opC'n to 
('\"(' r\ ·h()( h· ... 
Th<' ('X<'rl°is<' program is nationalh· 
('o-sponsor<'cl by tlw U.S. Dt'parlnwr~I 
of l IH' )ntNior's Bun·au of Outdoor 
Hc•cn•ation. tit<' Prcsi<knt's Council on 
Ph~ ·si'"a l FiltH;ss and Sports. th<· llnilt•cl 
States Jaycees and J.C. Penney Com-
pany, Inc. 
Collazo said, "J.C. Pmnciv Co. has 
provided all the signs and m~ster plan 
for development and construction of 
the• trail." 
H<' add<'cL "Wp'r<' thinking about 
adding a jogging loop, which would ex-
tend th<' coursr to o.nl' and thn'<'-
quartl'r milt•s." 
"WE SHOULD b<' cutting the trail 
nl'xt W<'<'k. but it won't ht' usable' until 
thl' mulch is down." savs RC'nnC'f. 
"We're going to kl'<'P the'. trail away 
from main roads, <'XCC'pt° the' first few 
stations will I)(' n<'af' thP strC'C't so 
pc•opl(• can SC'C' it." 
"I don't S<'<' ma intc•nanc<' as a 
prohlPm said Rc·nnN. "Signs hav<' lw<'n 
a problem in th<' past-Pt'ople take• 
signs_,_So W<' havp to <'Plll<'nt thC' trail 
signs. Also in <·onstruction wC''ll trv to 
dis<'ot1rag<' dirt hikt's from damaging 
the tra ii by posting signs and harriers." 
According to RPnnN, th<' Phvsical 
Eclu<.'ation Majors Club ancl the 
Ph~".'iiC'al Plant have voluntt•£'red to 
help put in tlw stations. Th<' Physil'al 
Plant will also help thC' maintPnance of 
th<' trail. 
"W<• will have' to dig a lot and buv a 
lot of ('onc.Tc't<'," said Ren~N. 
"I lopd11lly th<' trail will still h<' her(' 
I 0 ~«·a rs from now." 
• 
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Comptr.oller 
holding hearing 
Gerald A. LC'wis. Comptro!Jer of 
Florida, will he rnnduding a public 
h('aring on Aug. 15, 1979, fro111 10 
-a .m. to 4 p.m., in the auditorium of tlw 
Muni('ipal Justic:C' B.uilding. 100 South 
Hughey Ave. in Orlnnclo. 
This hearing will I)(' held for the 
purpos<' of providing Comptroller 
L<'wis with an opportunity to pN-
sonallv hear suggestions from con-
sumers and industry members, regard-
ing <·c•rtain laws rc•gulatc-d by the 
. . . 
Departnwnt of Banking and Finance. 
Tlw laws which will h<' aff<'ded h~ this 
h<'aring involw th<' Banking Code'. 
C:r<'dit Unions. Sa\'ings and Loan Ad. 
C:(·nwlNY Ad~ and tlw R<>tail In-
stallnwnt Sales Act:.; 
Information r<'<'<'in·d through these 
lwarings will I><' c·onn·yed to l(•gislatiw 
c·ommilll'('S which will he t'onsidering 
rn·odifirnt ion undN the Suns<' R<'\·ie\V 
Ad.- whi('h rc•quir<'s them to r<'\'i<'w 
sonw oft lw laws. 
Tenni·s players join 
fight against cancer 
Want to gd into the swing of things? 
and help Sa\'<' liH'S too? 
. Th<' Sixth Annual Am<'rican CancN 
Societ\·'s Swing for Lif('" T<'nnis Tour-
nanwt~I will I><' hl'l<I :\ug. I S-19 at lh<' 
Alta1110111<' Springs H(•d Carpel Inn and 
R1<·qud Cluh al IS I N. Douglas :·he'. 
For nwrl' informal ion ca 11 l hl' 
Anwrican CatH'<'r SociC'I\· al 843-8680 
or the :\ltamonl<' S1fri11g.s H<'d Carpd 
Inn and Racqud Cl11h at 8fi2-SS2 I. 
Is 
there 
·life 
?- ' . crP~· · ~Q . 
' . 
Historic home open 
for social functions 
Tlw Ct'ntral Florida Socidy for 
Historic Pn·sNvation announcC'd in 
April that th<•' BradlC'C'-Mclntvn' house, 
located at 130 WC'st Warn';1 AvC' .. in 
Longwood. has lw('n complete l ~1 
rC'ston•d. and is availabl<' for various 
social and public adivitiC's. 
The house' is still availahl<' for anv 
l<'gitimat(' function such as wedding~. 
r<'<·eptions. and S('minars, on a ·hcms<'-
for-a-dav basis. · 
For in.or(' information call 423-
5489. or write · to Central Florida 
·Societv for Historic Pn'sPrvation. c/o 
Rav D. Smith, 826 M<.•neclez Court. 
OrL111clo. 
Runners to race 
against dystrophy 
. Participants are 1wed<•d to run in 
Muscular Dystrophy Olympathon 
Aug. 2S. in downtown Orlando. En•n-
s scheduled are a two-mil<' run at 7:30 
a .111 . and a I 0.000 n1<'tN run at 8:00 
a. Ill. 
:\II running events will start and 
after 
college?· 
PROVIDENT 
MUTUAL 
LIFE I 'SURANCE COfl.1PA 1y 
OF PHILADELPHIA 
That's a pretty scary qt:Jestion for someone who's about to enter the 
unknown realm of the working world armed only with a piece of 
sheepskin. · 
There's really n6 need t<;> worry, though. Yot:.J 'll find a great life waiting 
for you with Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
If you're looking for. '. . 
an income limited only by imagination 
freedom of self-expression 
independence 
personal satisfaction · 
intellectual growth 
prestige 
initial training and rapid advancement 
. then com~ with us. We have outstanding opportunities in life. 
underwriting and sales management. It's a career that has enabled 
many to become what they wanted to be, to do what they wanted to 
do, and to participate in an uncompromised lifestyle ... their own. 
Personal achievement after graduation ... the promise of a reward-
ing career ... continuing professional development ... now that'.s a life! 
Dmnis J. QuiAA 
Campus'Supt.•n·isor 
Ct•ntral Florida Agcney 
Sujtl' :lOO. ()():) E. Hohinson 
P. 0. Hux 712 
Orlanclo. Florida :l 2 S02 
<:rn~l S·H)-M:;O 
finish on Church StrC'et, dirC'dlv w('st 
and in front of First FrdC'ral s·avings 
and Loan, which is sponsoring tlw 
<.'V<.'nt in eonrn•dion with thC' Orlando 
Javeees. 
Tlwn' will be an entrv frC' of $5 for 
each rnl'C'. Proc:C'C'ds · ~ill 'go to the 
· tr<'atnwnt of muscular ·dystrophy and 
to the support of U.S .. Athl<-ti('S in 
1980. 
Institute to offer 
real estate courses 
A seriC's of real estate courses will be 
offrr<.'d in August through the Real' 
Estate Institute' at UCF. 
There' will be · three Real Estate I 
(saleman) courses, two Real Estate 
Review courses and a Real Estate II 
(brokcr/ lieC'nS(') coursr. 
A RC'al Estate I course, taught at 
UCF'.s Sc>"uth Orlando campus ii:i 
Orlando Central Park, is a 10-day 
session bC'ginning Aug. 17. Classes will 
med Fridav through Tuesday and 
Thursday th.i:ough Monday, 6-10 p.m. 
WC'C'kclays and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekmds. Another course will begin 
Aug. 30, meeting on Tuesday and 
Thursclav from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m .. ·in 
Ht:'Y ! .1 ! -n-\oUG f·rt COCJN TR 'i C.L<..J g:; 
wMe. Fol< RELA)<.I N'/I #If'/% /1 
Room 1 I 0 of tht' UCF Engineehng 
Buildil-lg ,' and l'ontinuing through Oct. 
30. 
Tuition for th<' Real Estatr I course is 
$90, whi('h includes books. 
Th(' Real Estat<' Review elassPs w.ill 
meet Aug. 9-11, Thursdav and Fridav 
from 6-l 0 p.m .. Saturday .. from .9 a.m."-
5 p.m., at .the South Orlando c3mpus; 
and Aug. 24-26, Friday from 6-10 
p.m.·, Saturday and Sunday from 9 
a .m: to 5 p:m., in EnginC'Ning 110. 
T·uition for the exam review c°<mrse is 
$30 with books. 
The Real Estate II course will be 
taught from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Aug. 2 
through Sept. 13, in Room 223 at Win-
ter Park High School. There is a $120 
tuition which includes books. 
For information call Studies, (305) 
275-2126. 
Sup~ort 
TheArtS 
That's 
where 
the people 
are. 
marketplace 
for sale 
Kawasaki S-3 400. 3,600 mi. $850. Call W.P. 
Young 834-6165 or 894-9711. 
deadlines 
. Classified ads must be submitted in person n~ 
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campU.s rates are 
per line: 40¢ for one issue; 35¢ for two issues; 
1974 Green Pinto-gas tank fixed. 4-speed. 30 30¢ for three issues; and 25¢ for four or more 
mpg, no air, excell. cond. $995. 275-7573. issues. Payment is due at the time of 
placement. Porch Sale: I am moving and must ~ell everything!· .,_ ______________ __. 
Furniture, plants, birds, aquariums, and much 
more! Sale.begins Sat, Aug. 11 at 3314 Hoskins 
Holler Apt. C, Haystack Apts., across from UCF. 
Call 275-5395 for details. 
services 
MCAT·DAT Review Course. Take the course in· 
dividually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P.O. Box 
69 VW Bug Silver·$OOd upholstery, AM-FM 8-track, 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Phone (404) 874-
Runs well, $950 or make offer. 678-5731. 2454. 
f t EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs exp. Term papers, reports Or ren thesis, ·resumes, etc. Correction. of spelling, 
1 & 2 bdrm mobiles, 'turnished. $130-$170, 10 gra~mar, punc; and editing included. Reasonable· 
min. from UCF, call 568-2427 after 5:30. · Cati Bea. 678-1386. 
Deluxe large 1 bdrm condo with patio; w/dryer 
hookup, partially fut:n. off Univ. Blvd. & Goldenrod 
Rd. $275/mo. No pets, no children. Avail. Nov. 1, 
call 671-4331 or 331-6033, days after 5:30, 
weekends leave message. 
Deluxe 2 bdrm, 2 bath unfurnished villa with cen-
tral heat & air on Lake Catherine in Chuluota, 
1,200 plus sq. ft., fully carpeted with modern kit-
chen; fishing & swimming; married couple 
preferred; $450/mo., utilities includ. Call Richard 
Bates. 849-0020 or 896-5679. 
The IMPORT ANT papers deserve the most 
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex-
perience at UF, USF, and UCF as secretary and 
freeelance typist. Interested in theses, disser·. 
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with 
IBM Correcti11g Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie, 
647-4451, after~· 
Typ.ing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 275-5321. 
Typing-Resumes Terni Papers. Editing if needed· 
Marti Lyons 275-2671or365-6874. 
~e:~~:· E~p~.thw~~~~~,::::.a~~~h~a~~~~~d;is;~ Typin~. 6gouble spacecf.30¢ per pag,. Single 
centr. ff/Air, blinds, carpets, includ. $350/mo. ·1n. space • ¢ per page. P. 0. Box 1144. Casselberry, FL 32707. 831-4150. 
. clud. maintenance, pool, clubhouse, tennis. No . 
pets over 20 lbs or children under 16. Faculty ar ABORTION SERVICES, Free Pregnancy test low 
grad students preferr.ed. Contact Manny Rosen- cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality gu~ran­
blum, 4097 Bayberry Lane, Seaford, NY 11783. teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Ph. (516) 799-0429. Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; 
or toll free 1{800) 432-8517. 
help wanted 
WANTED-Students to work as personal atten-
dants for male handicapped student beginning Fall 
Quarter. Paid, part-time. Call 275-2371. Special 
Services. 
personal 
Roommate wanted-responsible, settled female 
staff or student; prefer non-smoker. Private room 
4 miles to UCF. $115/mo unfum. plus split util: 
Avail. Sept. 1. Washer/dryer avail. Call Deb or 
Martha 275-3848, evenings/weekends. 
Apartment to share with one or two females. Split 
expenses. Twenty minutes from UCF. 831-4150. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information 
preganancy tests and counseling. VD screening' 
low-cost, confidential services. ' 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
.......... 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Cal for appointment 
Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
. 
,. 
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President.should investigate SG problems 
Just as the university is building a reputation in the Orlando these people have invested money and have not received the benefits 
Community, two campus projects have flopped and knocked that pr:omiscd to them. How many other times could it happen, and 
reputation down a few pegs. would it be worth investing any m<mey in c~mpus projects? Those 
At the end of last year, formC'r Student Body President Mark businesses and others may think twice before they spend rnore money 
Omara began planning a football picnic benefit. He did much of the for UCF projects. . 
work ·on the picnic, and told few people' about the arra.ngements he After UCF President Trevor Colbourn _has worh•d so hard to prove 
had made. In fact, he did not even tell his successor ArmandQ Payas. UCF is a gro.wing campus with many good things to of~er the Orlan-
It caf!ie as a surprise to .Payas when he was told by the owners of do commumty, he should. make sure no other comm1ttments have 
Lee and Rick's Oyster ;Bar they had lost more than $2100 by been made to ~he commu~1ty. . . . 
catering the picnic. Payas took action to reimbwse the busine,ss, but The student body president evidently has considerable powl'r to 
he could not restore the- .faith the bar's owners had placed in UCF commit the university to these programs undc>r t~.e auspi~~s of SC. It 
whC'n they agreed to supply the food for the picnic~ would behoove Colbourn to talk to Omara tc~ f mdout 1f any other 
·Now the university has been approached by some local businesses projects were begun with his agreement, if he has not already clone 
who have investC'd money for advertisements in folders which were so. . 
to be distributed to the ·students_. The company which distributed At. a time when UCF is trying to start a new footbal tc•am and 
them to UCF, Campus Enterprises, was give·n. a verbal agr.eement to when they are one of the only state universities whose enrollml'nt is 
Omara to distri.~ute these folders to students puring tsumrner quarter. still increasing, it needs all th~ Nlmmtmity support it can mustl'r~ ·It ·is 
Payas said Omara did not tell him he had made this agreement. a strong university with a good futi1re. 
Payas said he will not distribute them because of some of their But without c~>mmunity · support. it cannot continue to grow. 
"suggest!ve advertising," which is from topless, bottomless, and Without a good reputation, it cannot continue recruiting students. 
nude entertainment establishments. But neither-Omara, who saw the Administrators arc' trying to establish some criteria to make sure 
foldPrs in March, or Payas contacted the businesses to explain why the university cannot he committC'd to projects by SC presidents 
thry would not, and the advertisers have already partially paid alone. These rules should be strict and heavily enforced even if it 
Campus Enterprises. . . · means limiting the powers c'>f thC' studC'nt body p~C'sidC'nt l;l'cause the 
Although these businesses are certainly not major ·ones in the universitv cannot afford to become involv<.'d in any more• poor 
Orlando communi~y, th_e} .~ ow!lers st.ill mav havr PxpressPd thPir businC'ss t~ansadions. 
dissati_sf~ction to other businessm.en. It cann<~t look goc;d for UCF if 
I,etters 
SG leader thanks 
ex-pro tem Soukup 
Editor: 
I would like to take this opportunity to express m y th anks 
to an individual who has worked hard over the past 21/ 2 
years for the students of this uniY.ers1ty. He se rved as pro tern 
of the Eleventh Student Senate during which time he 
proposed mucp legislation that directly benefited the stude:its 
of this campus. 
Thrre were many difficult positions taken by this in-
dividual-he never was a "team" player because he tried to 
represent faithfully the desires of his constituency. This man 
in Jim Soukup, a personality who will be sorely missed now 
that he has resigned the Senate to complete carec•r plans for 
when he graduates at the end of this quarter. 
Everyone respected Jim while he served in thC' sC'nate, even 
if they didn ' t agre<' with what he had to say. H<' was a hard 
work~r and managed to ac:c:omplish proje~ts that will have 
lasting effects. 
On behalf .of the students of UCF, I would lik<' to wish Jim 
we'll in the months and y<'ars ahead and to offer him our sin-
l'<'r<' "thanks." 
Armando Pava-
Student Body Presi<len · · 
.. ·: · .. 
Student praises inusic teacher's efforts 
Editor~ 
· It is with deep regret that I announce the 
r<>signation of Dr. Gerald Welker, Diredor of 
Bands and Ensembles for thC' Univcrsitv of Cc•n-
tral Florida. Dr. .WelkN c:ame to this un.iversitv 3 
yc•ars ago while the• music d<'partnwnt was i1.1 a 
stage· c;r a somewhat eonfuspd rC'organizatiC>n <'f-
fort as a rc•sult of thC' clc•<tth of th<' past <.lirC'dor. 
Whe•n Dr. Wc•lk<'r first arriv<'d. tlwn• was one· 
e01wert band ancl on<' jazz hand. To date· tlwr<' is a 
lah Jazz hand A. a fal» jazz band R and a Univ<'r-
sitv Co1wert Band. 
Tlw jazz band A took first plaeC' in tlw lnt<'r-
eollegiat<• Jazz Fc•stival hC'lcl in Boca · Raton this 
past yc•ar (which ranks lh<'m as tlw t<>p hand in 
tlw statl·) and was also tlw main attradion 
fealurC'd al llw Florida Music Eclucalors 
Assodation. l~ _is ac·c·omplishnwnts with thl' 
~ --
University Band sp<'aks for themsC'IVC'S i11 the· 
quality of music and pc•rfornrnnec•s that have• 
been given during this three-year ppriocl. 
. Dr. Welker rc'<'C'ivC'cl his hadwlor's in music. his 
master's of musk and his clodoratc· in musical arts 
.all from the• fanwcl Eastman School of Music. 
He• also eontinuc•d j>ost-dodorat<· st11dic•s at 
WC'stministc•r in· PrineC'ton. N<'w J<·rst'\' and also 
in Vic,-1ma, Austria . . 
During hi·s c•ntra<.·c• into tlw Eastman Sehool of 
Musil' in 1959 and his c•xit in 1966. Dr. WC'lkc•r 
was first l'hair principal saxophonist for 5 y<'ars. 
This annot11H'C'nwnt (•omc•s to \'OU in the· form of 
a ktter hC'eaus<' this is on<' of th~· mam· arC'as that 
I am t·o1wrnwd about. I am <.'<>nt'<'rtl<:cl hC'eaus<' I 
think this Uni\'C'rsit~ · ll<'C'ds to 1~c•prioritiz<' tlwir 
goals to c•nsurc· quality foc:ult~· in thC' t\fusi<' 
W elk~r. pa~c 9 
c. 
Edi tor-in-ch i<~f Editorial Staff 
DC'anha M. Gugc•I 
~· ' · 
Letter Polley 
Letter to the editor must he delivered to the Future by 3 
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered 
for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's signature and 
·phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The 
Future reserves the right to edit letters. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 32816. 
Editorial office phone: 275-26.01. Businm office phone: 
275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost .. ~£. 
$58,428 or 5,4 cents per copy t~ inform the univenity 
communitv. Annual advertising revenue of $26.000 
defra~·ed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. The Future is 
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated hy 
the student government of the University of C.entr~J 
Florida. 
~ ~ 
F1Jf1Jrll Deanna M. Gugel 
R11sim'ss Mmwg<' r 
I\1•1li1• R1m/l'lt1·. Rarhara Cou•dl. /.1 ·1• Elli11// . Hria11 
l.a/>1'11 •r. /)an· .\tif,./w/l and \lary " 'il.~011 . 
Tlw l-'11/11r" is 1111/ilislwrl u·n1kly. fall. 1dr1tn mul 
.~1>ri11g. mid hi11·1'l'kly i11 tlw s11nmwr at thl' Ur1ir1' l'Nily of 
C1•11tral Fl11rid11 h11 Tn•ror Co/lioum. It i.~ tL'rittr1 11 mu/ 
l'di11 ·d hy st11d1·11/~ of tli11 1111i1 · 11r.~ity tdth officr'.~ ill the 
:\r/ C11111p/1·.r 1111 1.ihm Drirl'. 
University of 
Central Florida 
Debra L. Schwab 
Afa11<1gi11g Editor 
Deane L. Jordan 
Business Staff 
Darf11 S1·0/1 ·.~. :\dr1 • rli .~i11g \f111wg1 'I': Cn'/t'/ \f,-\'mll'lf. 
f>md11rti1111 \1111wg1T: Hoh C:/111 .~ l a i11 . . ./t1l'l/lll' l1111 
Frn/l'l'id.:. J\l'ith Colll'nl . \lary l'!'/1 -rs1111 t111t! / 1·n11 
Tm/1111 . 
C11111p/11i111 .~ may lw adclrl'.~.w1d to th<• Nlitor-in-l'hi<'f 
am/ r111p1 ·11frd In tfw Board of P11hlirntim1s. Dr. Fn1dric 
F1 ·cf/,.,-. t'lwin11m1. 
Tiii' 1'ditnrial is tlw opinion n.f thr' llf'tL'Npapt•r as for-
1111tlart'f! /111 tlw nlit11r-in-d1ir•f a11d tl1<1 editorial hoard. 
and 110/ ,,·, ·n ·ssarily tliat nf tlw UCF admi11istratiot1 . 
Ot lwr 1·11m 1111•11/ i.~ tlw opinion of thr• 1crii<'r almw. 
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NOTICE!! 
TO 
BREVARD RESIDENTS 
SAVE·: • 'MONEY· • .TIME • GAS 
TAKE COURSES· AT THE 'BREVARD .CENTER 
. . 
c.mmoncrs. 
' PFX No. Sec. 
·Qtr.' 
Hrs. Tltte 
- · ·collece of Social~Sciences 
•EA~ 3704 71 4 aehavloral S.H Contrel 
EXP 3404 71 4 Basic Learnlna Precesses 
One hour to be announced 
CCJ 3300 71 4 Correctnl. & Penal Systems 
•CCJ 3400 71 4 Municipal Ponce Admln 
•COM 3110 71 4 Business & Prop Commumcatlon 
GEO 3470 71 4 World Polltlc;al Geography 
LEA 3013 71 4 Legal Investigation 
MMC 4609 71 4 Opinion & Mass Media 
· PAD 4034 71 4 Public Policy Admln 
POS 3235 71 4 Mass Media & Politics 
•SOC 3600 . 71 4 . Modern Soclologlcal Thought 
sow 3203 .71 3 Social Welfare: Soc Inst 
•SOW 3313 71 4 Soc Wrk with Ind & Families 
'.Day Hour 
w UI00-2150 
T 1100-2150 
R 1800-2150 
M 1800-2150 
T 1800-2150 
R 1800-2150 
T 1800-2150 
w 1800-2150 
T 1800-2150 
w 1800-2150 
·M 1800-2150 
R 1800-2050 
w 1800-2150 
- •COURSE REQUIRES PREREQUISiTE 
OFF-CAMPUS CREDIT INSTRUCTION 
•1t1sJR111 
Location IMtructor 
8237 AblMtt 
8237 Connally 
8237 Becker 
B237 Becker 
B231 Meeske 
8235 Kennedy 
8221 Slaughter 
C207 Morgan 
B218 Young 
H206 Maddox 
B218 Dees 
B218 Abel 
B231 Abel 
Registration for the following off-campus credit courses may be accomplished in the Brevard Center Office 
during registration or during the first class meeting. The yellow copy of the completed registration form with a 
check or money order for full fee payment must be mailed or delivered to the Cashier's Office, Finance and Ac· 
counting Division, not later than m~dnight, Friday, June 22, 1979. Information on possible tea~her certification 
uses for off-campus credit courses may be obtained from the College of Education, telep"one 275-~366. 
•EDE 5541 91 3 Ind Instruction Elem Sch 
Beginning Date 09·26· 79 
• EVT 3062 93 4 ProfessionaJ Role Voe Teacher 
Beginning Date 09-26-79 
•EVT 3365 93 4 Methods Tchg Voe Subjects 
Beginning Date 09-26· 79 
•EVT 3366 93 4 Inst Materials Voe Educ 
Beginning Date 09-26· 79 
EVT 3371 93 4 Essential Tchg Skills Voe· 
Educ 
Beginning Date 09-26-79 
•EVT 3815 .- 93 3 Mgmt Voe Classroom & Lab 
Beginning Date 09-26· 79 
•EVT 4066 93 4 Prin & Prac Voe Educ 
Beginning Date 09·26· 79 
·EVT 5561 93 3 Stu Guidance Voe Pgm 
Beginning Date 09-26-79 
-College of Health Related Professions. 
HSC 3328 91 3 U.S. Health Care Systems 
-College of Natural Sciences 
Tzoo 1020 92 3 Biology of Man 
T-Via TV tape 
--College of Business Administration 
•ACC 3003 71 .5 
GEB 3004 71 3 
For non-busine•• majors ONLY. 
·MAN 3010 . 71 3 
•MAN 4201 71 · 4 
-College of Education 
ARE 
•EDF 
·EDF 
•LAE 
MUE 
• RED 
•SCE 
•SSE 
4313· 
3255 
3603 
4314 
3401 
4519 
. 4111 
4113 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
-College of Engineering 
Financial Accounting 
Management 
Mgmt & Orgn Behavior 
Organization Theory 
Art In the Elem Sch 
Classroom Mgmt & Lrng 
Teaching Analysts 
Lang Arts Elem Sch 
Music in the Elem Sch 
Dlag & Corrective Inst Rdg 
Sci Pgms Elem Sch -
Soc Sci Pgms Elem Sch 
STA S 156 79 3 Probablllty fQr Engineers 
EGN 4813 71 3 Science In History 
Suitable for Advanced Environmental Studies. 
• ETE 4432 71 3 Antennas & Propagation 
• ETM 3310 71 4 Applied Fluld Mechanics 
•MAP- 3401 71 4 Problem Analysis 
T • CES 5102. 79 4 lnterm Mech of materials 
T • ECI 6197 79 4 Public Works Engr 
T • ECI 6235 79 3 Open Channel Hydraulics 
T •EEL S 173 79 3 Signal & System Analysis 
T •EEL 5365 79 3 tntro to Digital Systems 
T ·EEL 5441 79 3 Coherent Optics App 
T EEL 6371 79 3 Amplffler Design 
T •EIN 6215 79 3 System Safety 
T ·EML 6154 79 3 Conduction Heat Transfer 
T • EML 6223 79 4 Synthesis of Vibrating Sys 
T EML 6710 79 4 AdvancedGasDynamics 
T • ESI 6316 79 3 ()peratlons Research 
T-Vla.TV tape 
-College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
REL 3203 71 4 Hebrew & Christian Heritage 
-College of Natural Sciences 
•STA 3023 71 4 Fund Probability & Stat 
C_ENTERAT 
w 1800-2050 B126 Manning 
w 1700-2050 C217 Staff 
w 1700-2050 C217 Staff 
w 1700-2050 C217 Staff 
w 1700-2050 C217 Staff 
w • 1800-2050 C217 Staff 
w 1800-2150 C217 Staff 
· W · 1800-2050 C217 Staff 
R 1700-1950 C209 Staff 
TBA TBA C212 Staff 
M 1700-1950 B251 Staff 
w 1700-1850 
M 1700-1950 B144 Staff 
w 1900-2150 8251 Ragusa 
TR 1700-1850 B251 Koller 
R 0900-1250 B251 Staff 
w 0900-1250 B237 Beadle 
T 0900-1250 B237 Staff 
M 0900-1250 B237 Miller 
R 0900-1250 ~237 Palmer 
T 0900-1150 B251 Merritt 
.M 0900-1150 B251 Manning 
w 0900°1150 B251 Green 
TBA TBA C212 Klee 
w 1700-1950 B218 Walker 
T 1800-2050 C209 Bullard 
MW 1800-1950 C209 Staff 
MW . 2000-2150 C209 Staff 
TBA TBA C212 Carroll 
TBA TBA C212 Wanielista 
TBA TBA C212 Mulga 
TBA TBA C212 Simons 
TBA TBA C212 Patz 
TBA TBA C212 Phillips 
TBA TBA C212 Mc Carter 
TBA TBA C212 Gambrell 
· TBA TBA · C212 Bishop 
TBA TBA C212 Nuckolls 
TBA TBA C212 Evans 
TBA TBA C212 Hosni 
T 1800·2150 8119 Levensohn 
TR 1900-2050 8251 Staff 
. {' __ . 
.. 
Morgan &ompage3 
'said he surpnscct himself even more. can find out what they are thinking:" 
'TM NOT a politician, rm a univer- "You know what really makes me 
sity pmfe.ssm. I'm just testing the mad?" Morgan said. "People get elec.=-
waters in Oviedo," Morgan said. 'Tve ted then they think they were appointed 
never run for any office or campaigned by God .. They forget that we have a 
before . . I doubt that I will go i.nto representative . government. You can't 
politics, but I'd like to at least try it," . shove ;your ideas down peoples' 
he said. . throats. For example, Oviede has had 
Morgan's mayoral race .begaff ·when three tRx raises ·r:ecently," he said. 
he heard someone say he was run~.ing . Morgan :feels the $40-a-month job . 
for mayor .. He called it "a wnisp~r.ing ·w0.n't · interfere with his teaching 
campaign." · · pciition. , ."I've always been ·very ~.i.n-
'.'.People cal!ie to my house. and s~id v9lved,"' he said. I'm the. chai.rman of 
that.I shouid ·run for mayor, that they '.· . the ·'.board for -Crime Watch·. I'll have 
wanted me to -run," Morgan said . · an office at UCF as well as Oviedo. I'll 
."People wer.e ~king, 'Why do"n't you ··-. spend some ~ime daily· in my offiee in. 
run for mayor?' Oviedo," Morgan said. 
IF MORGAN wins the race he · ·is ·Morgan _said he .doubts he would run 
looking forward t<! being inayo-r. for mayor again. "Three weeks ago I 
"Local poJ.it.ics is different from state wasn't even .running· for mayor this 
or federal politics," he. said. For exam- · time," he said. 
pie, Jimmy .Carter is a long way from 'Tm not a politician." "I hope I 
Plains. I'll still be in the same town , don't become the stereotyped 
and I'll see those people everyday. You politician." 
. Now Registering 
Ballet• Tap • Jazz 
Complete Dance Program 
Beginner thru Proessional 
-Please Call 
671-2155 
Comet Howell Branch & Grand 
"Home of Dance Unlimited, Inc." 
gl.. £. Quality Care . (::f p~~nning 
. @finic 
ABORTION SERVICES 
Alterna tive Counseling 
. fr~e pregnancy Testing 
BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC. 
lndividl!.al Confidential .Counseling 
Speakers Se~vice 
62·8-0405 
2233 Lee Road 
Winter Park 
· Establtahed 1973. Physician Manas3• 
o. Oriando ~rea Chamber of C011J.Q181'c!it.i 
. er P rk Chamber of Co9" .j 
Universl vd. · 
11631 E. Colonial 
275-0350 
the lo• wer 
.... 
u 
::;» . 
HEAD SHOP 
. 3/~1.00 
Papers 
4/$1.00 
We Want to Sell You a 
BONCI 
you'll like heing down to 
Seeds 'n Stems 
£.Colonial Dr. S.R. SO) 
{Etc.) 
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to the regents by UCF officials. small group of symbolically excellent 
Approximately $50 million of the programs," Hogner said. 
total SUS budget will be allocated to ; 'The present budget proposal 
one-time payments, such as equipment, represents a betrayal of funds between 
endowment funds, library books.a nd the board and the staff of each of the · 
some programs to expand the present UQiversities," he .said. "We do not 
system. Anothier. $9 million will fund kr'tow if that breaking of trust· wa·s 
recurring programs. betrayal C?r mi_smanagement. ,, 
Under the quality improvement .. H.o_gner co,mplained the BOR could 
program, eacl) uoiversit)' specializes in have allocated ·.more funds for sab-
certain subjects and develops th~e _baticals and tea:cher .resea~ch · grants, if. 
. programs moFe than thei-r others. So · . it ~as ·~not goin_g to ~uggest salary in- · 
the SUS -can use their fUFids ;more ef- · creases for the universities' faculties . . 
; liciently. In addition, the SUS tries· to , . York said the SUS's ·original budet 
.bring in quality professors and .. -request had proposed for some of thes 
establish some "distinguished faculty ." progr:ams but said the fonds had been 
Hobert Hogner, chief bargainer for ~ut during legislati·ve and guber.-
the United faculty of Florida,s aid the natorial review. 
budget did not reflect the needs of the "We just had to establish some 
university system. priorities," . York said. "I . wish we 
"The public wants a quality 1,miver- could have provided these services, in 
sity system with substance, not, as addition to some for faculty 
reflected in the proposed budget, a members." 
...................... 
JAMEi!' llRfJl.11', M,\ RG01'KlllrJISR nnd ROD l"F.K:f:R 
•TH~; AMf1'Y\'ll.l..F. Hl.)!UIOR" ,...:;:::;:~ 
.\1,..1...Urrinit \ll R.Jt~\ 11\\U JTO\: \1u~irh¥"1-.\tJJ\Z 111Htf'-
011n"C'll'd ~, :-fl. \II r tt,r,...~:!\tc l- ll(i ·-·~ ~\llU_.,. 
A"iA"4)tJtlt'A,_l,'1'•'1t...-41hl, .. 1,tlt'T' !'I f "''l'l"f"I ~I I ;(.)( 
R " RESTRICTED ·!!:·· 
li-"•?J.f ~ ••• ,·.-· .... ·~~·· .... .., ... ,,: 
PUTT REDUCED ADMISSION TICKETS 
ONLY $1.7SATS. G. OFFICE 
ANGELINA'S 
SUB SHOP · 
Best Northern Style 
Subs & Chef Salad 
ACROSS FROM FTU 
PH. 277-3350 
HRS. MON.-FRI 10-11 
SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-9 
centralized Services 
DISCOUNT TICKETS REG . 
General Cinema 3.50 
Interstate VI 3.50 
Eastern Federal 3.50 
Wometco (Park 
East&West) 
Plaza Twin 
4.00 
3.50 
Great Southern 2.50 
University Drive-In 
2.50 
OnceUp0nA 
Stage 
Musicana 
12.50 
10.95 
YOUR PRICE 
2.00 
2.00 
2 .. 00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.25 
1.25 
9.50 
9.00 
Theater on Park 7 .50 5.00 
Edyth Bush Theatre $2 off at door 
.Annie Russell Theatre $1 off at Door 
Grapefruit Productions (Classical) 
3.50 2.00 
Busch Gardens 7 .85 
Rosie O'Grady's 1h price w/ membership 
The book exchange will be re-opening in the 
fall. 
Yearbook personnel will meet· Thursday 
Aug . .16th at 4:00 p.m. in VC 200. All in-
terested persons please attend. 
_8 
Craft center open for hobbyists 
by Deanna Gugel 
editor-In-chief 
Do you have some spare time on your hands that you'd like to spend developing 
a. hobby? Do you already enjoy photography, C)r maybe pottery but don't want to 
enroll in a class in the subject? 
The Village Center has opened an Arts anq Crafts Center which may be used by 
anv UCF student, faculty or staff member. 
The center, which is .located in VC 212, includes equipment 1wcpssary to d~) 
black and white photography and printmaking, drawing and painting, leather-
work, batik, tve dye, and candlemaking. It includes a complete darkroom set up, 
pottery whrel~. dr~wing paper, photographic paper, tools for the leathcrwork, and 
some items needed for these hob~ies that students may purchase. 
"Really all the people need to bring is thC'mselvrs," said Cathy Kane, assistant 
. director of VC programming. "Wr want everyone to come in and have' a good · 
timr.·· 
Thr arts and crafts centrr is funded with Activitv and Servke Fet> monies 
within thr VC programming budgrt, Ms. Kane said. Although the VC's, A&SF 
funding (Hd not incrrasc' this year, priorities were rea'rranged to reallocatr funds so 
thC'v could opC'n thC' emtN, she said . 
. :WC''v<' brC'n working on thC' proposal a long time," Ms. Karl said. "In fact, it's 
hPen in th<' planning stage's since' WC' beg·an· offering our leisure classes. But we've . 
1wvN bC'en able' to gc•t funding for the program before. This year we just decided 
th<' arts and crafts centc-r was more' important than some other areas of funding_." 
Ms. Kane said thC'V startC'd the arts and crafts center with only $300. "We had a 
lot of <'quipmC'nt IC'ft from thr leisurr classes. We've been purchasing the equip-
nwnt all along for them and have' almost everything that we need." 
No sprvicC' fep is charged for using the facilities, but people will have t() pay ~or 
some' of the supplies they use, she said. 
"Th<' darkroom has alwavs been built into that mom in the Villag<' Center," Ms 
Kan<' said. "It hasn't been u~ed too mueh recently, though." · · 
According to Ms. Kane, interested pC'rsc-ms wc;uld be able to buy film within the 
arts and crafts center for the same price' the \'.C paid when they purchased it. The 
film could bt' purchased the first time in rC'usable ·cartridgt's, c_tnd patrons would 
only have to pay for the film every time they came in, she said. That film would 
cost about 90 cents a roll. according to Ms. Kane . 
A student artist will also be available to assist patrons with their projects, Kane 
said. 
"Basicallv the arts and crafts center has been Paul's (Franzese) project, and he's 
Worked. ver~ hard to get it started for the students," she Sa id. 
during the rest of the summer, the summer. the center will c.>pen for about 20 
h~mrs p<'r week, according to Ms. Kane. In the fall, the VC directors would like to 
keep the room open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily and some evenings, she said. 
· ".We'll be bringing in more student assistants in the fall and so we should be able 
to clo that," Ms Kan<' said. "We'll also have a night manager so the VC building 
will also be open during the evenings." 
New restaurant's fare shows little differentiation 
by Deanna Gugel 
editor-In-chief 
Canopy GardC'ns, the new restaurant 
loeated across from the universitv. of-
frrs a rww atmosphere' from the ~>ther 
food establishments in thC' area, but the 
n.wnu is mu eh thC' · same as those 
C'att>ries. 
The nH'nu rnnsists primarily of sand-
widws. lik<' roast beef. tuna and ham . 
The Italian sand~ich, however, helps 
spice .up the far<'. as cloC's the pizza 
available to eustonH'rs. A StJ<'eial soup 
du jour a.Jso is offered daily for those 
who want a lightt•r meal. 
The samhvidws are a little more <'X-
p<'nsiw than those studeqts can bu~ · 
eitlwr at Angelinas Sub Shop or the 
Pi?.Za Hut. hut th<•\· also <·ontain suh-
stantialh- mon• nw;lt . Th<' most <'xpen-
sini. san~liwi:h c:osts about $2.50 hut is 
<'nough food for t_\\'o JJ<'rsons. 
Canopy Gardens. the newest restaurant near UCF. is located on Alafaya Trail Brian LaPeter/Future 
next to the Handv Wav Market. The business opened last month .. 
11.ttle· 1·:\11<·1·<'1· tl1:\11. :111\· <~f the other 01w as1wet which cktrnds from the 
· · · establishment was filled with men who 
n•staurants iwar tlw en.mpus. although lunchC'on atmospher<' of th<' establish-
If \'OU like to IHI\'(' a he•N with your 
lum·h or dimwr. th<' n•staurant off('rs a 
\Viele rc.mge of typ<'s and price's for th<'ir 
draft products. ranging from HC'irwkin 
for c.·ornH>iss<·ms to f\.1 ill er for tlw 
ave•rag<' beer dr:inke•r. 
The• i.~1tNior of Canopy Carclms is a 
. tlw pool tahl<'s locatC'd 011 rnw sicl<' of men is that c:liente·I<' must go to the 
thl' restaurant cldrad .from that SC't"' emmtc•r to order thC'ir sandwiches, 
ting. Consc'qm•ntly. it is a nil'<• plael' to rntlwr than have' a waitr<•ss <.'Om<' to 
go for a quic:k lundwon clatl' or di111wr. th<'ir ta bl<'. 
Tl~<' tables and chairs arC' rirncl<' of De'pC'ncling upon whl'n yt>u .go into 
wrought .iron. to 'giv<' a morl' 
"European eaf<'" app<'aranc:e'. hut th<' 
wa II deC'or C'onflids \Vi th that image• 
and distra~·ts tlw diC'ntPk. 
tJw rC'staurant, VOll wilJ hl' St1rrot1ndC'cl 
C'ither hy peopie with no nurnnc'r·s at 
all. or sonw very C'njoyabl<' p<'<>pl<'. 
One aftrl'noon during lunch, thC' 
had to make very loud comments 
about eVNV woma~ who walkC'd in to 
the rC'staur~nt. One other afternoon, a 
s1i1all group formrd to discuss some 
lo('al politi('al issue's, howevpr. 
. But if you want a good sandwich 
stuffC'd with meat and some heN or 
wine< Canopy Gardens would be a 
good plan' to test. 
Concert Schedule Amityville flick hOrr(or)ible 
Augt'1st IO 
August 11 
August I !i 
August 20 
Au~ust 24 
August .2!i 
Septemher I 
Se-ptemhcr 2 
Scpkmllt'r 9 
Septcmher I !i , 
Scptemher 16 
Sept em her I H 
Septemher 2:l 
September 2 4-
B. 8. King 
· Peter Frampton 
Peter Frampton 
Teel Nugent 
Rockets 
Ted ~ugmt with 
S<·qrpion 
Scorpion and 
~lissouri 
I .ittlt• Hiwr Band 
Blue Onkr Cult 
ancl Ian llunkr 
I .ittlt• Rin·r Rancl 
Ernest Tuhh 
I ,t'O Cottke 
Chil·ago 
marshall Tm·ker 
Band 
Dire Straits 
Great Southern Music Hall 
Orlando 
Jacksonville Colosseum 
J a('kson ville , 
I ,akcland Civi(' Center 
l,akeland 
J aC'ksonville Colosseum 
J a('ksonville 
Great Southeri; Musi(' Hall 
Orlando 
Lakeland Civi(' Center 
l,akeland 
Peahoch- Auditorium 
OaYton~ Beach 
J al·ksonvillc Colosscum 
J al·ksonvillt~ 
I ,akcland Civic Center 
I.akeland 
I ,akcland Civi(' Ccnter 
l,akcland . 
Tupperware Auditorium 
I\ issimmee 
Gn.·at Southern ~1usic Hall 
Orlando 
J a d.:son ville Colosseum 
Jacksonville . 
J aeks<in ,. ille Colosseum 
J al-ksonville 
Curi ts I I ixon I fall 
Tampa 
by Lee Elliott 
staff writer 
"The• Amil n ·ilk I lorror" is a shodclv 
<'Xcuse• for a .film .. :\s <'Ye·n·otH' is wc•il 
a\V<ll"<'. tlw slon· is of an ;11.1clie'1H·e· who 
1. is <"(>tn1){'llC'cl t«> fie<' fro1i1 a tlwal<'r. 
abandoning a small l'orl11tH' in ~1d­
mission mone'\'. 
Th<' op<·ni1~g Sl'C'IH's promise• nwn· 
sh iYcrs .than 1 lw r<'sl of t Ii<' fil Ill 
clc·liwrs. A r<'altor shows a C'hoin• 
prn1><'rl~ · with an c•\·il rqrntal io11 lo a 
IH'\\'I~ · marric·d C'<>uple· (.Ja11ws Broli11 
and Mar.go Kidelc-r). 
.'\s the· bc•drooms arc· sho\\'11. lh<' ii('· 
lion flashC's baC'k ·,;, a"gr11c•so111<• sC'ric·s 
of nmrclPrs. An <'Ill ire• fam ih- is hlastc•d 
al dosc- range• with a riflc·. iiw firs! and 
onl}· gripping footage• in "A111itn·i!lc·.'· 
B11l I he' sl·e·11e•s raise• llw first oi· 11iam· 
clouhts. 11a11wl~-. ho\\' C'all <111yo11r· slc•c•i) 
through lh<' so1111cl of g1111shols? 
Th<' scrip! is <'\c•nahl<'. Broli11 and 
l\:iclckr so1111cl mon• like· slr;111gc·rs i11 a 
si11 .gks bar I ha11 a 111a rri<'d c·o11pl1· . 
Too 11111d1 of llH· clialo.g11c• is for('<'<l. 
l;d>ori11g 1111cl<'r t Ii<' \\'l'i .gl11 of <'\-
po-.;il ion . 
Of Ilic· adors . 0111\- Hod Sti-i1.!;c·r ha-. a 
dd1·11sil>lc· l<'C'h11iq11<'. I le· 1.,1 •al'i . ('<> II\ i11 -
ci 11gl~ -. Broli11 sq11i11t...; a11d f..:iddc ·r 
'i('f'C '<1111 s. Tll<' otlwr (ll'rl11r1111 ·1 .... l'i lll he 
dassific•d as c•itlwr mouth-foanwrs or 
C'\'e•-popp<' rs. 
. . Evc•n ·t lw ha ple•ss ho11s<' cfo<'sn 't 
<'scape· from d1m1s\· c•ml)('llishnw1i. 
The favorc•d shot of iiw e•xt<'rior is from 
th<' sicl<'. and the• housC' cloc•s look 
rc·markal>lv like• a malc•vol<·nt facC'. 
Look e·arc,(11lh-. howc•\'C'r. and vo11'll s<'<' 
~alani<• r<'d e:~«'s pailll<'cl on .I lw all i(' 
windows. 
Wllal a pil~· llw l.11lze•s' wo11d<·rf11lh· 
i111agi11atiq• story didn't prompt e'<f11<;l 
(Te·a I h· ih· from t lw sp<'e·i<t I <'ff<·ds 
dc•partnwnt. Most of thC'm, a china 
dragon rnming to )if<'. glowing n·cl e'\'e•s, 
lo i l<'I s I HI rl>I i ng ii1k ~ ·-om.<'. h lood cl ;.ip-
pi 11 .~ dmrn Ilic• slairs. <111d Ill<' killNs· 
faC'<' s11pnimpos(•cl 011 th<' wall of Ill<' 
lll~ ".r.;lc•rio11s s1·alc·cl-11p has<'llH'lll room. 
arc• of ho11w mm·i<• or tclc·,·isio11 
q11<1lil\ -. 
Tiu." a11clic·11C'C' is <1skc·cl lo lwlic ·\ ,. Ill<' 
1111IH'lic\·ahl1-. thal Ill<' dc•\·il nliat S<llll< ' 
d1<•c·r~ fc·llow wltn gr<1('C'S I he• lal>c•I.-.; ol' 
l'11cl1 ·1wc><1cl \h slc·n \le-al lh·-
procl11cls) is ;di,:<, and 11wlicirn 1.-.; .ill 
:\111il\·,·illc '. 
:\ i'il111 of tllis 111ag11 il11cl1 · dc·sc·n c·s 
0111~· otl< ' kind of I ip sc •n iC'< '-- a Bronx 
dl<'c·r . Yrn1 k110\\' ll!l\\ lo l'< l'i j> · 
lwrn .. . j11 .s l pill ~ 011k\ \iip -.; lo~l'llwr a11cl 
l>lcl\\ . 
... 
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One good stroke deserves another 
Crew takes lsf at National Sports Festival 
In a nationwide sporting festival held in Colorado Springs, Colo. two WC'C'ks ago, 
a UCF rowing squad and coxswain took first plaeC', finishing ahead of big-name' 
s<"hools fr01n all over the nation., 
Representing the South, a men's four coxswain squad won th<' 050-mC'l°<'r rowing 
rnmpetition with a time of 1 :57:2. The Knight te·am induclc'd Ralph Batem.an, 
Neal SPlf, StC've DPzwarcl, Al Dinnan and coxswain Carol Hughes. 
The University of'PC'nnsylvani~ . follp,wC'cl in Sf~C',qncl pain>, only .5 S<'C'onds IH'ind 
_ the Knight Foursome, finishing in 1 :S~I , 
.Th<' team which is choachccl by GmC'ral StudiC's advisC'r De·onis Kamracl 
qualific•cl for the National Sports.Festival by winning the' Southe'rn trials, whiC'h 
were held on the Indian River in Melbourne July 21. . 
At their Aug. 2 meeting, ·the Student Senate presented a spe,cial plaque to 
Kammel and some team members honoring the team for their ol.1tstancling perfor-
man<'<' in the competition. When the team returned from th<' c°c>mpdition the WPC'k 
bC'forC', Student goverT)ment representatives and a few supporters from the area 
gred<'d the' winners at the airport. . 
"We're' very proud of the accomplishments of our cr{,'W team," said Student 
Body Prc'sidl'nt Armando Payas. "We are looking forward to seeing how wet! they 
will do in tlwir competition this next year." · _ · 
"Our crc'w tC'am has always ma"le a good representation for us whC'n they go to 
othN sC'hools and has helped put us on the map by defeating some' of thC' largest 
sehools in thC' country in rowing competitions," hl' said. 
At that same' festival, Tony Darden ran the fastest 400 meter in thr world. Dar-
drn. who is considerC'd by some the top challenger to Cuban. supC'rstar Alberto 
Juantorc'na, ran against a heavy headwind and finished the race in a re('ord 45.02. 
Within a few moments after the record-setting race, a thunderstorm called an 
end to the dais outside activities. 
Deane J~llffuture 
Student Body President Amiando Payas presents plaque honoring 
members of UCF' crew team for first place. 
Knight soccer team to face tough 1979-80 season . 
A .tough season lies ahead for the 
UCF socC'C'r team cktermined to get 
back on the wi.nning track after a 
dismal 1978 showing. 
With his first losing season at UCF 
fresh in his mind, Coach Jim Rudy has 
C've·ry intC'.ntion to take his squad into 
its first-c'vC'r post-st'ason tournament. 
But first, the Knights are faced with 
a schedule' that shows no visible signs 
of weakness. They'll fade eight 
Division I opponents and as many as 
S<'VC'n Division JI teams enroute to thC'ir 
goal. Six of thC' Division I tC'ams wer~ 
rankC'd nationally or regionally last 
season . 
Clrcua World Photo 
Circus World's f>l'rforming dephant Targa is mon· than one quarkr-
ha('k ('an handle. llniversih· of Central Florida Knights' quarterhack 
Mike Stapp and ('Oa('h Do.n Jonas. riding on Targa. wen• at Cireus 
World rccentl~· to prepare for the lwnefit p<.~rformanc·<.· of the Mont<.• 
Carlo Circus Aug. 25 at tlw tlwnw park. l'ickds are aYailahlt• at tlw 
athlcti(· offic·<.• an<l area ti<.-ket agen('i<.·s for $!) for uniwrsit~ · students 
and ('hildren. and $I 0 for sponsors. 
ThC' highlight of the 1979 S('ason for 
· UCF will DC' srrving as host for the 
Sunshine' State Conference' tourna-
m{'nt, October 19-21, on thr lll'W UCF 
SOC<.'C'r field. 
UCF opl'ns with th<' Mar~·land­
Baltimore Countv Tournanwnt, Sep-
tellthC'r 15-1 fi. Th~ opposition includes 
Division I tC'ams North Carolina State 
and Drexel, and host Universitv of 
Marvland-Baltimore Cc)tmtv, ~hich 
han:ly missed last year's rPgi«mals. 
The following we~k. UCF travC'ls · to ' 
Jacksonville for a tournamC'nt 
featuring always powerful Alabama A 
& M. national Division fl ehamps in 
1977 and runners-up in 197·8. and 
Division I entrants Vanderbilt and 
Jacksonville U. 
At home, the Knights will SC'<' action 
against Jacksonville. Stc:tson, 
. -Baltimore', Tampa, ·south Carolina 
cross-town rival Rollins and Florida 
lntprnational. All hut Stc'tson werC' 
ranked regionallv last season. Roll ins 
ColkgC' and Florida IntC'rnational 
Univl'rsitv went on to the• Division II 
South Rc'gional· Tournanwnt. 
Rane Iv Dc;Shield, Florida's Tnter-
c:ollegi<{t<' PlayN of thc» Year in 1977 
and an al I-stat<' and all-south sC'l<'dion 
the past two sc•asons. will return for his 
final season as a . Knight. OC'Shic·lcl 
leads all UCF scorc•rs, tallying SS points 
in his three' seasons. Joining him will 
bC' goali.c' Lou Cioffi. foi·\\'arcl P<111i 
Nuzum, and midfiC'lcll'I' :\I<':-.: PC'11C'llo. 
All hav.<' !we'll sPIC'd<'<.l all-stale• . 
ThP Knights finish<'cl lh<' I q{H 
SC'ason with a 4-8 rc•c:orcl . Fi'"<' op-
poncn ls wen l on to ( ~.\ /\. posl-sc'ason 
pla~-. 
1979 CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SOCCER SCHEDULE 
DATE 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 22 
OPPONENT 
Mar~1land-Baltlmore County 
Tournament-Drexel, North Carolina 
State. UMBC, UCF 
LOCATION 
Baltimore. Md 
Jacksonville Tournament 
Alabama A & M. Jacksonville.., UCF, 
Vanderbilt J a.cksonville 
Tampa 
Home 
Home 
Home 
South Florida 
Stetson 
Baltimore . 
Rollins 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 6 
Oet. 10 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Oct. :rn 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 5· 
~unshine State Conference 
Touriiament-Biscavne, Central Florida 
Eokerd, Florida Southern. Rollins, St. Le~ 
Tampa 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Home 
' 
Jacksonville 
Florida International 
South ·Caroli~a 
Welker 
D<'partmc11t -s11ch as Dr. \\'<'lk<'r. 
011r \l11sic Dc•p<1rtnw11l is staffC'd 
\\·itli Dr. Can· \\"olfC' . Pat StC'inhcrg 
a11d othN \\oriel-or naticmalh·-kno\\'n 
fig11n•s . j11sl to 11w11tio11 a f<'w. and I . 
SC~llH't im«·s \U>IHIC'r what k<'<')JS lhC'm 
ll<'r<' lH'sid<'s th<' inspiration l'C'l'<'hTd 
f ro111st11Clc·11ts. 
Ir tliis 1111i,Trsit~ · would · gin' the 
\111sic D1·partnw11t as high a priorit~ · as 
llH•\ ghc football or solll<' of lhc'S<' 
oth«·r programs. llH'n \\"C' \\·rnilcl liaH' 
no prol>lc-1n . ' 
Jn closing, I would lik<' to acid that 
Dr. WelkN has no regrC'ts, hut simply 
has been offered a ehance to make 
hirnsC'lf mor<' accessible to more 
students at another fine' universitv. I. as 
student bCHh: ,·ice presidC'nt wou.ld like 
·to C'XtPncl "!;est WiShl's" and tlw highest 
of hopes to Dr . WelkN in his future' en-
dea \·ors on bC'ha 1f of thC' stuclcn t body 
lwr<' at UCF. 
JamC's Blount 
V iec Prc'sident of the StudC'nt Body 
I 
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Anti-macho lect41rer speaks at UCF 
by Deane Jordan 
11111nasl1t1 edftor 
Guest ledttrer, Dr. Herbert Gold-
berg, Ph .D .. spoke recently before a 
large audience at UCF about the 
hazards of being male in today's 
societv. 
Gofdberg's lecture was del ivered 
before an audience of over 500 in the 
V-illage Center M~11ti-purpose room. 
Paul Mc:Quilkin, Dean of Men. said the 
attC'ndance was one of the largest ever 
assrmblC'd at UCF for a guest lecturer. 
The dimunitive Goldberg, who is a 
practicing psychologist in Los Angeles, 
talked extens ivC'lv about the detrimen-
tal aspects of - male or "macho'~ 
bC'havior. However, Goldberg said that 
whc•n hr uses the term "macho" he 
does not mC'an the rough. tough John 
Wayn<'-type of male but the average 
AmC'rican who has been brought up to 
h<' an aggr<'ssivC'. stand-thC'-pain, boys-
llC'VN-cry typ<'. 
In 1920 the diffNC'nce between mal<' 
and female life expectanc~ was only 
two vrars, but bv the I 980's the gap 
will increas<' to o~er I 0 years, he said. 
THE DIFFERENT life expectancies 
said Goldberg. a r<' not ca used by the 
innate psychological conditions lmt by 
mudes of b~havior in which masculine 
behavior shortens lives and feminine 
behavior lengthC'ns thC'm . 
Men, said Goldberg, are raised to 
ignore pain. 
"Pain is not something that has to be 
proven one can stand." said Goldberg. 
"It is simply a signal that sqmething is 
wrong with the body." 
GOLDBERG MENTIONED lack of 
sleep, aggressiveness. denial of pain, 
and <'motions as examples of typical 
malC' bC'havior which ll'ssen the lif~ 
!-tv.ans. 
GoidhPrg aclcfC'd thC' rol(• the male is 
forcecl to play in our soc iC'ty is self- . 
dc'strudivC'. One n•sult "is that your 
fotlwr, who is so out of tune with his 
body. drops dC'ad at 45 from a heart at-
tt-H·k and was 'nevN skk a dav in his 
life' and vour mother. who wa; alwavs 
complai~ing and on the verg<' of dyi1~g 
sC'vl'ral times. is 89 and rl'tirC'd in 
, Davtona," Goldl)('rg said. 
BC'causC' of th<' wav thPv arC' raised. 
men and womC'n a ~e "!~>eked" in a 
mutual psychological dance' which is 
dPstrudivc> to both of them,' he said. 
THE FEMALE .counterpart to the 
macho malC' is thC' "earth mother," 
GoldbNg said. She is the typically 
·fC'minin<' woman who is demuring and 
allows men to manipulat<' her so· that 
shC' in turn can manipulate thC'm. 
Goldberg said the macho male> and 
thC' earth mothC'r relationship will 
evC'ntuallv hC'come one of the conflict 
because' ~ach will begin to dislike each 
othC'r for thC' VC'rV reasons thev are at-
trad<'d to t'ach other. . 
GoldbNg said society promotes 
maeho male and earth mother 
n•lationships. Th<' problC'm with this 
kind of rdationship, said Goldberg. is 
that 01w ·pNson is always leading (the 
ador). and one' person is always 
following (thC' aetC'C'). 
This produces a state in which the 
leadC'r is always responsible or guilty 
for what happens in a relationship. ac-
c:orcling to Goldberg. Men in this kind 
of rC'lationship arr either heros or 
bums. whilC' thC' women are never 
guilt~', said GoldbC'rg . Not only does 
this put a burden on the contc•mporary 
male. hut it force's the' woman into a 
fettered position which usually 
product's long-tNm rc'sC'ntnwnt and 
rag<'. he said. 
MEN. SAID Goldberg. are caught in 
a "double' bind." Women want their 
men not onlv strong and silent. but also 
soft and sen~itive. Todav's ·malC'. Gold-
berg said. is n<)t totally .rC'sponsibl<' for 
his hC'havior or the femalC''s bC'havior. 
HC' said mrn and women arC' equally 
r<'sponsihl<' and should sharr the 
,, 
rc'sponsibility of working out soc:irtal 
problC'ms. 
Most of GolclbNg's IC'dllr<' was taken 
from his book The' Hazard of Being 
Mah>, which is in its tenth printing. 
Thr r<'maining matNial for his IPdttrP 
<·arnr from his new book. The> New 
Male. which will be publishC'cl in Sc'p-
tC'mber. 
President's Honor Roll 
Undergraduate full-time students who complete l 2 ·or more hours. excluding pass-. 
fail hours and maintain a 4.0 GPA for the given term qualify for the honor award. · 
Some part-time students. those enrolled in less than l 2 quarter hours. also are 
eligible. These are undergraduate students who complete 15 quarter hours during 
Zwick. Paul Dean Hughes. Josesh Henery 
Covello. Sandra Marie Whitmore. Gavle Heskett 
Brunet. Aliee Marie Metcalf. Rebe~ca Peggy 
Gatt. Philip Healv. Colleen Marv 
Moxlev. Susan Gail Pete~son. Donald Edward 
Na gel.. Robert Charles Morgan. Sharon Kay 
Bowers •. Barbara Anne Abbott. Angela Anita 
Bird. Timothv Curtis Babish. Susan Jean 
Tkach. Laur~ Mary . Borcheck. Michael Stephen 
Cilo. Alex Jan Davis. Debra Lvnn 
Pl'rkins. Judith Elaine Myers. Bonnie Sue Paisley 
Middleton. Ga vie Z Newell. Bonnie A. 
Callander. Joh~ Clinton Scott. Suxanne Marie 
James. Tommy L. Nemetz. Wilma Rogner 
Goddard. Chester Roe · Kopf. Nancy Ward 
Cla rki. Kristin Sue Johns. Michael Louis 
Rice. Robert Alovsius Hansen. Patricia Ann 
Thomas. James ~:arl Kaatz. Cynthia Marie 
Hudson. Nancy Jan Hara. Anita Lorraine 
Giambarberce. Sam Tom · Nickel. Carol Anne 
Dawson. Diana R. R~·nkowski Wetherbee. Carol Ann 
Rand. Charlotte .E. Kelly Johnson. Michael Kent 
Diehl. Susan Ruth Pcrn·:Catherinc A. OiC'kc\' 
Gidda~·. Joann M. Chaimum. Chcr~· I Ardis 1)uff 
Duke. Margaret Eleanor . Dclsantl'r. Judith Margaret 
Babcock. Bruce Kevin Smith. David \\ a~·au.• 
Ritchie. Samuel Marcellus Bri~-son. Carol El'l' 
Malll'y. Nancy C . I louston . Diana Fay 
any two consecutive terms at UCF and have no more than l 2 hours in any one tern;: 
·excluding pass-fail hours, and maintain· a 4.0 GPA for the two terms. 
Those hours utilized in the awarding of a President's Honor Roll certificate may 
not be utilized in the determination of a subsequent certificate. 
Part-time 
Browning. Dorothy O'Donnell, Elaine Prather 
Brennan, Theresa A. Kritzmacher. David R. 
Brown. Jessann H. Louks. Janice C. 
Camarata, Thomas J. Macwithev. Michael I .. 
Chapmari. Clare J. Myers. W ;titer N. 
Davids. Evelyn C. Provanchcr. Robert I .. 
Defilipps. Karen Rose Nieminen. Oehorah L. 
Eberlv. Cvnthia E . Pru_iett. Douglas P. 
Glen~. Cl~vton Spino. John T. 
Herlingcr. james J. Wilds. Garv L. 
Jones. David A. Wilson. Deina J. 
Keith. James W. 
Reed. Sandra· Annette Knight. Adolphus A. 
.Riles. I ~nita Chapman. Vietor Lel' 
Griffith. John Rudy Ashley. Emma J. Jarrell 
Han. Rhac Harriett Brl'wer. Roger Dale 
Renton. Barney Joseph I la yes. Joanna I ,ynn 
Deal. Deborah Ann Morrison. Doris C. 
Reddid.:. Jodi Ranae Green. William Kent 
Patch. PatriC'ia Ann Croshie. Susan Cl'nl' 
}l'nne. Mark Stl'Vl'n Zwi<-k. Paul De<m 
Wilcox. Elinor A. Robinson Phdps. Janine Diant• 
~j..ruyt•n. Nim \'u Dm-k. James J ,ee 
Clmrion. (;l'rardo Jesus llasst'll. I.aura W. 
L<•Yin<·. Carl Bauer Gay. Addia Kathl(•(•n 
.. 
, 
I'. 
I• 
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Jobs for sociology majors are scarce 
by Kellie Burdette 
1tattwrlter 
Interesf in sociology is declining and 
the demand for sociology graduates · 
has taken a sharp plunge according to 
employment and social science experts. 
"I don't think students should be en-
couraged to get a Ph.D. in sociology 
these days, there's simply not the 
demand anymore," said Dr. Robert 
Miller of UCF's College of Social 
Sciences. 
But that's no reason to change your 
major if your heart is set on sociology,· 
Miller said, "A degree in Socfofog.,y i:'i 
valuable to get jobs in selling, person-
nel, advertising and hum.an relations." 
According to Miller, the average 
starting salary of a sociology graduate 
(with a BA degree) ranges from "under 
$6,000 to over $14,000 a year." 
However, in the book Supply and 
Demand for CollegP Graduates in thP 
So~tth [until) 198.5, the market work 
for social work graduates will out-
number available openings for social 
workers by 40 percent. 
Besides low demand for sociology 
graduates, liberal arts majors compete 
for social ·work opeAings, making the 
market' more sca~ce for sociology 
majors, thebook said .. 
A recent College Placement Council 
Salary Survey shows that hiring is 
down 9 percent for social science 
graduates. 
From September l 978 through 
February 1979, 18,000 job offerings 
were made nationwjde from college 
campus recruiting activities, accor-
ding to Jane Giles ·of the UCF 
Placemenf Center. · 
Of these l 8,000 job offerings (which 
come from 16 l colleges and univer-
sities nationwide): .. 
· • Three percent were made to social 
science and · humanities graduates. 
That comes to 533 job offers nation-
~ide. . · 
•. Thirty percent were made to 
business majors-, equalling 5,494 job 
offerings nationwide. 
• Sixty-one percent were made to 
Engineering majors, a 40 percent in-
crease from last year. 
The m<'>st lucrative field for a 
sociology graduate is employment in 
government work, according to ~the 
Ninth Annual Employment · Survey 
from the UCF.Student Placement Cen-
ter. Sociology graduates obtaining a 
job in business or industry can expect 
an average monthly income of $ 792; 
in education, · $712; and - in govern- · 
ment, $93'1. 
Responses. from an annual question-
naire indicate most sociology majors 
said they . were satisfied with their 
majors. Miller, who has mailed out 
questionnaires for four years to all 
sociology graduates, said the majority 
of sociology graduates went to work in 
private enterprises. 
"Of 62 graduates who described 
their jobs, 43 showed jobs which 
reflected their college training/ 
teachi_ng, counseling, research," he 
added. 
In 1985, for the social sciences, Sup-
ply and Demand for College Graduates 
in the South 1985 predicts, "Only 
1,650 ·average openings are projected 
in the directly-related occupations of 
social scientists and economists, while 
the market-ready supply is estimated 
at 22,000. ·~ 
Over 30 agencies and bureaus em-
ploy sociology graduates including 
administrative and fund-raising agen-
cies, employment problems agencies, 
public assistance and private assistan-
ce agencies, denominational social ser-
vices, social research agencies, senior 
citizen agencies, group work with 
children and/or adults, child care and 
placement and adoption agencies. 
If one wants to be a professional 
sociologist, one must have a Ph.D. said 
Miller. But he stresses having a Ph.D. is 
not necessary ~o get a job. 
President's Hon·or Roll 
Unde~graduat~ full~time students who ~omplete 12 or more hours, excluding pass-
fail hours and maintain a 4.0 GPA for the given term qualify for the honor award. 
Some part-time students, those enrolled in less than 12 quarter hours, also are 
eligible. These are undergraduate students who complete 15 quarter hours during 
Harrigan, Deborah Conley 
i:eeter, Larry Wayne 
Henry, Debra Bagrosky 
Runyon Jr., Leonard F. 
Hubbard, Robert Glenn 
Culbreath Deese, Lee Ann 
Strickland, Daniel Martin 
Bertot, Eduardo Jose 
Case, Susan Marie 
Pope, Charles Norment 
Cataldo, Ralph Joseph 
Bivins, Thomas Lester 
Adorno, Celeste Frances 
Casullo, Robert Allen 
Voska II, Ned Anthony 
Turner, Vicci Lee 
LeFevre, Daniel George 
Eberle, Charles Richard 
Rech, Donna K. 
Smith, Ne.Ison Michael 
Morrison, Lia Marie 
Sundberg, Karen Merle 
Straus, Timothy A. 
Greco, Stepha~ie Lee 
Daley, Richard Kenneth 
Clark, Frances A. 
Ford, Margaret Catherine 
Dempsey, Thomas Wayne 
Wangler, Steven Lee 
Oro,, Carlos 
Hansen, Carol Elizabeth 
Chapman, Elizabeth Elliott 
Ferrell. James William 
Hemmerlein, Mark Allen 
Guy.BobhyeJo 
Wilson, Mary Elizabeth 
Glennon, Thomas Harvey 
Tidmore. Deborah A. 
Fisher. Andrew Douglas 
Fitchen. Eugenia Jones 
Long. Dennis Allen 
Palmer Jr .• Bobby Gene 
Tripp. Gregory William 
LaVoic. Linda Gail 
Shutt. Beckv Lvnne 
Windsor. J<;hn Herbert 
Johnson Jr .. Keith Powell 
Thompson. Dehorah Haynes 
Lomhardo. James Christopher 
l ,eighton. Patric-ia Annette 
Spene-er. Brenda Gail 
Butt. Jane Louise 
Bowden. Gary Thomas 
Grover. Diane Elizaheth 
Jordan. Wend,· Ca,· 
Haffner. Sta<·i;1 l.y1~n 
Brown. Ruth Sojounwr 
Johnson. Dors>tlwa Ct·rtrude 
1 Iall. Linda I .t'l' 
Zimmer. Tt•rri Jo 
. Pierson, Patricia L. Hansen 
Erickson, Carol Joyce 
O'Sullivan, Kathleen Susan 
Hodgson, Shari Van 
Greene, Charles Dennis 
Fillinger, Craig Nelson 
McNelis, Marianne 
Richardson, Greg Howard 
Fennimore, Karl Mitchell 
Washburn, Donald Allen 
Fritz, Terrell N. 
McDonald, Catherine Helen 
Robinson III, Walter Howard 
· McFadden, Mfohele Patrice 
Hendrix, Bonnie Briney 
Felter, Edith Ann 
Murtha, Cynthia Newton 
Thomas, Mark Stephen 
Russell, Michael Scott 
Michaels, Janice Elaine 
Roper, Peggy Ann 
Pilipovich, Pauline 
Palek, Stuart 
Frazier, Steven Michael 
Willis, Clarice Jennette 
R~binson, Sandra E. 
Brannon, Richard D. 
Olmstead, Christopher Patrick 
Judd, Linda Mae 
Fisher, John Joseph 
Palmer, Mary Katherine 
Talbott, Michele Lee 
Richardson, James Joseph 
Barker, Mark Philip 
Ponce. Christopher Lee 
Marx, William Leslie 
Carling, Louis Lynette 
Aleguas. Theresa Suzanne 
McLouth. Mikel Donald 
Wagaman, Rebecca Ann ·· 
Kaffler. Starlet Rose 
Alexander. Connie Jean 
• •P.eon Rios. Dehorah Lou 
Horne. Randall Lee 
Hester. L~·nn Anne 
Wight. William Ruxton 
Linke. Judy Charlotte 
Harnage. Michael Edward 
Cantv. Barhara Ellen 
Boga.rd. Mark Alan 
Jones. Jr .. Cecil Robert 
·cooper. James Rodne~· 
Carter. Sharon Shrader 
J &mes. John Blanton 
Williams. Cind~· Theresa 
Dawson. Donna June 
Greear. Marv Lu 
Wollam. Cr~ig Alan 
Palmer. Pamela Sue 
Grct•ne. Pamela Joyce 
any two consecutive terms at UCF and ·have no more than 12 hours in any one term, 
excluding pass-fail hours, and maintain a 4.0 .GPA for the two terms. 
Those hours utilized in the awarding of a President's Honor Roll certificate may 
not be utilized in the determination of a subsequent certificate. 
Kafity, Rafik Anton 
Hyatt, Sheryl Simpson 
Delaurier, Jr., Arnold Paul 
Gro.sso, Vincent Anthony 
McGee, Edith Anne 
Galbraith, George Thoma!' 
Camosci, Doreen G. 
Weeks, Arthur Robert 
Costello, Pamela Jean 
Buehler, Joan Marie 
Diamond, Joseph Steven 
Regan, Brian Thomas 
Callea, Donna Harris 
Goodell, Carmen Eliosa 
Elias. Andre Edward 
McEntegart, Mary C 
Peach, James Michael 
Blanchard. Clayton Jr. 
Fleming. Colleen Anne 
Bozarth. Sandra Ellen 
Anisko, Stanley Ronald 
Mccorvey. William Phillip 
Wilson, Cheryl Marie Crist 
Taylor, John Jude 
Christman. N ancv Marie 
Shane, Mary Katherine 
Krusen, Alan Kalzell 
Cartwright, Launa Ka ye 
Lenox. David Richard 
Padgett, Ralph Jessie 
Gainer, Jacqueline Richard 
Hedrick, Lar~y Theodore 
Corry. Jennifer Ann 
Porter. Carolyn H. 
Fromme, Henry Louis 
Collins. Mary Donna 
Spaulding. Gail Lynne 
Heuser. M~rk Lawrence 
Chubb. Kevin Houston 
Zornosa. Ximena 
Carv.Delira Kav 
Ahe~. Oorothv ·Garnett 
Collison. Marv' W. 
Kaisrlik. Karen Joyce 
Juhy. Johnnie V. David 
Holt. Barrv Keith 
Phillips. L~slie H. 
Berg. Patricia Lynn 
Reich. Sharon Lange 
Moniack. Deborah Lee 
Day. Sharon Lee 
Daley III. James Matthew 
Sadur. Paul Richard 
Chastang. Lawrence Joseph 
Cla \'. Ti moth,. Dale 
Wh.itman. Autumn Wavne 
Callahan. f ,inda Ann · 
Fowlt'r. Fred Charles 
\\"aftwoocL James Anthon~· 
Get.r . Clark Anthony 
Hsu, Kevin 
McClure, Janice Anne Driscoll 
Coffey, Constance L. 
Kaika, Peter Stanley 
Longdin, Judith Ann 
DeBisschop. Charles Irving, Jr. 
McClain. Timothy Howard 
Charron, Dorothy Eleanor 
Burgess. George Winthrop 
Merola, Anthony Charles 
Seeram, Anand N apendra 
Ruland. William Henry III 
Foster, Melanie Suzanne 
Cavanaugh, Patricia Marie 
Ragusa, Joseph 
Izzo. Rita Ann 
Moeller, Cheryl Ann 
Heller, Gerard Howard 
Alexander, Joseph Raymond 
Kohn. Steven M. 
James, Ruth Marie 
Kman, Kim Arlene 
Feeman, Robert Richard 
Karel, Garv Lee 
Telleria, A~a Rosa Delriego 
Mueller, Elizabeth Frauchi~r 
Otte, Julian Martin 
Curtis, Melanie Joan 
Haynes. Vernon Frederick 
Heffrin. Verla L. 
Elser. Donna Earle 
Benjamin. Charlie Weston 
Baker, Sandra J. 
Wagner, Kenneth Robert 
Faulkner. Debbie Alice 
Jensen, Frances 
Gamhlin. Susan 
McNab. Kevin Mark 
Robinson. Kendra Page 
Tavlor. Doris Mae 
Vi~gas. Rosalie 
Woodruff. David Neal 
Hulette, Wendy Gail 
Brockert, Donna· Whaley 
Thurlow. Lvnne Diane 
Stein, Barb~ra Ann 
Duggins. April Shizuyo 
Finger. Joe Elliott 
Behal. Michael Paul 
Amodeo. Frank Louis 
Cassady. Paul James 
Roberts, Donna Anne -
Maki. Paul Walfred, Jr. 
Bishop. Linda Carol 
Helms. Roger Dean 
Elliott, Gayle D. 
J usticc. Lucille Beatrice 
Hawkins. Ra vmond Al 
Anderson . R~ger Joseph 
Sparkman. Lei Ann 
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Folders-------- from page 1 
Jim Simms, owner -ot the Horseshoe 
Tavern, said he discovered the folders 
were not being distributed when UCF 
students told him a month ago they 
had not seen 'them on campus. 
The other six -owners interviewed 
said contact from the Future was their 
first definite notice that the folders had 
been held in SC Centralized Services 
since February. . 
Though Omara said Campus Enter-
prises knew in March he would not 
· distribute the folders, business owners 
were never notified. 
"They haven't been in touch with me 
since I paid the bill early this year," 
said Trotter of the Hideout. 
THE CONTRACT between area 
businesses and Campus Enterprises 
specifies only that metric folders ar<' to 
be "designed for and distributC'd bv th<' 
University of Central Florida.". The 
second line says the "advertising will be 
published and the material distributed 
by the school." The rest of th<' contract 
i; a list of ad rates, with tht' total 
charge circled in ink . The quantitv of 
folders to be purchased or manner «mct 
frequency in which matrrials will h<' 
distrihut~d ii; not mentionC'd. 
According to John Mahaff<'v, univN-
sity legal couns<'L vagu<'nC'ss. of terms 
can make' a contract unC'nforcC'able. · ' 
agreement made' with Campus EntN- · 
prises. At the' time' Onrnra 1wgotiated 
the agreement there WNC' no printed 
guidelines av, ilahle specifying univN-
sity contract proc<'dure, according to 
Dr. Bill Brown, acting associate vkC' 
president for student affairs. Brown 
explained contractual authority was 
"delegated to director of th<' Villag<' 
CentN, Ken Lawson. without n dear 
extension of his power over Student 
Government agreements... · 
THOUGH IT leaves the universitv's 
obligations uncka r. Omara said he ~·n­
tered a V<'rbal agreement lwcause th<' 
writtC'n contract offered bv Puncen•lli ' 
.was descr ilH'd bv the sa l t'sn~an as "only 
a formalitv ." . · 
Mahaff<~y said he was not in a 
position to com11wnt on th<' univer-
sity's obligat ion in a vc'rl)a l agn•emC'nt, 
~rnd whdhl'r such an agre<'ml'nt con-
stitutC'd a contract. 
"It didn't s<'<'m 1we<'ssarv sine<' tlw 
whol<• contract its<'lf was m~lv mw line 
that said UCF would distribu.tc 10.000 
fo ldNs," Omara said . 
CAMPUS ENTERPRISES has twic<' 
· nwntiont'd ·a lll<'ans cl fulfilling th<' 
distribution prom isl' and/or 
n·mwwra.ting dissafisfil'd hus int'ss 
owners. Oma r~·l said when hl' contac-
l<'d th<' com pan:• in March. lw was tol~I 
SG \\'ould bl' mailed "som(' sort of 
~I I""" I"'""'"" i I I uE1 11 Ullllllllllllllllll 
li:ll:ll•ll•Jlil 
- STYLI HADUl.T = 
- ENTERTAINMENT = 
- FOR LADIES 
-
-
AND -
GE.f'iTl.E.MEN = 
WY.~= '0~~j· . 
utbwqfdw U.c f.= 
Drink <»" -
')1a-i1 = ~ PA~1Y T. -
•· F-' tUTIES ~' = 
· '1. AVAtlABl.£ , -
-i.--t t\~ = 
Sample ot tolder held back by student government. 
rC'ordC'r form" throtigh which folders 
could be rccksignC'd without the 
·. "un<°HT<'ptahk" advertisers. No reor-
dC'r forms W<'rl' evN rrceived. 
Payas said h<' was told Tuesday by a 
rPpr<'sC'ntat ivC' of Campus Enteqxises 
they would " lc)(.)k into the possibility of 
having_ the foldNs r<'done" and refund-
ing the l'xeludl'd · advertisers-The 
Hickout. CluhJuana and the Hors<'shoe 
TavC'rn. · 
. Several attC'mpts to contact Pun-
C<'n'll i have not h<'en suc·c·c•ssf u 1: Prtrr 
Morlock , sC'na'tor from the College of 
Soc:ial Sc:ienc:es, sa id that in placing a 
call to Campus Enterprises requesting 
Puncerelli's last , known address and 
phonr, he was told ~·no such addrC'ss 
was available'" and that Pun<w<'lli 
"had not rC'portC'd to thr company for 
a month." 
THE FuturP attempt<'d to c:oncluct a 
phone intervirw with Campus Enter-
prises at it office. Th<' employer an-
swering said th<' intrrview rnuld only 
be conducted by mail or in person by 
flying up · to New Jers<'y.- adding, 
"Nobody here is looki-ng to I)(' intC'r'-
viewC'd because its Friday and wC''r<' all 
very husy." Several of the business owners said 
Puncer<'lli assurC'd them th<' fold<'rs 
would bC' distrihutC'd from various 
locations on campus, such as the 
student union and the bookstore. Tlw\' 
pr<'srntly are locatrd in box<'s in th~' 
cornC'r of VC 22·3. 
EXPONENTIAL, MY 
"If a studrnt happens to se<' one. he 
can have on<',' said Mark Berni<';., 
DEAR ·WATSON 
director of CrntralizC'd SN,·ic<'s. \ 
THE QUANTITY of advrrtis\ng 
guaranteC'd thr buvers is unknown. Six 
box C's wrrr de! ~vr~<'d to thr u n ix ·ersi~~ · . 
but no invoicl' was n'cei\'C•d. Omal-a 
('stimatC'd I(),()()() foldc~rs wel·e 
dcliven•d and said lw basei:l this figur<' 
, I 
upon his r<'rnlledion of the wrba~ 
ilgr<'<'llH'nt with Campus Entc'rprises 
With thr<'<' different pattNns. t\\'o1 
boxes of <'ach, th<' a<h'<'rl is ing of <'ach 
lmsi1wss app<'ars on no mort' than 
3,334 fol<lc-rs . 
Four of ti1e lrnsitwss Cl\\' ll<'l'S under-
stood their acl\-<'rlisi.ilg \n111ld app<•ar 
on all 10.000 folders. \\'hilc• thr('<' rn11 ld 
not re.call th<' quantity tlwy pur('has<'cl. 
For more Information contact: 
P<l\"<IS and Om a ra said I h<',. \\"C'r<' nol 
Slll'<' .if lh<' studC'nl bod~- pr<'~idc•nt had 
th<' po\\'C'r to C'nter into Iii<' t~-p<' of 
Bore · 
Professor 'of Aerospace Studies 
General Classroo.m Bldg. Room 310, 
Phone: 275-2264 
.............................................. ~ Gateway to a great way of life. 
WARNING: 
The IvoryTower 
is· about to 
collapse . .. 
W ~ your last year of college. Why think 
about life insurance now? B~cause, the 
older you get the mor.e it- costs. And next 
year, it's all up fr you. Find out 
about CollegeMaster . . 
Call the l'i,delity l.'ni'»:JI ·college Master~ 
Field Associate in your a.rea: 
.... 
C:Ollege 
Master: 
Fideli}X 
Union Life 
············~·················· • ·. I I Good News ~boitt I 
I Auto Insurance I 
I For College Students I 
I I 
I We'd like to insure your car. Why? I 
I Because we specialize in providing auto I 
I · insurance for young drivers. I I Who .are we? Criterion Insurance • .. 
, ·• Company is a dependable, financially 1· 
· · ,, . strong company offering you important 
. :. . i· ~~::!~1:~~:·1:~~:~~:0c~;i':i:;,;:;:,~:i:~r I· 
I training discounts and a wide choice of : ·. · · coverages to protect you and your car. · 1 ~ . r _· like to know more? Call or visit us • . today for a free, p~rsonal rate quotation I 
S and complete information. There's no • 
: . I · obligation, of course. And we'll be glad • 
· ··1 to answer your·:qu~stions about auto I 
. · insurance. ·· I ~. I ,,, 
. ·1 I 
. I 
. I CALL 645-1488 I 
I JIM RICHARDSON I 
I 3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDP, FLA. I 
I • i ~ g~~~~c!~;,~a~ i 
I I 
·-·••••ICLIP ANO SA VE J'HIS AD'W••••••••• 
